Oxford

The
KllT D.

Licensed Auctioneer,

MAINE.

oUTU PARIS.
Term· M<xler»WE. P.
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bilitate the system
dangerous ills.

Hour»—S «ο

MAINE

Attorney at Law,

MAINE.

NORWAY.

Collections a Speclalt
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h

Rl'.'iK Λ i'AKK.
Attorneys at

Law,

MAINE

HKTHEL,
->n

*

Ellin? O.Park

K. Herrlek.

CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,

MAINE,

SOUTH PARIS,

h ce Hours : 9 Α. m to 5 p. μ. E*en
ap|· intment. Special attentioi
vr*n to children.
Telephone 1*3 *

_

J. WALDO NASH,

censed Taxidermist,
mple Street, rear Masonic Block,
NORWAY.
•phone Gonneotion.

R. GEORGE M. WHIBLEY
OSTEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN

Congress St., Portland,

Me.
Telephone 4302
Hours: 0 to 12 and 2 to 5; and by ap
utnient except on Wednesdays.
700

r

5tl

S a. M. to 4 Ρ Μ.

Maine,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
CEILINGS

STEEL

A

SPECIALTY.

Herbert L. Williams, M. D.

Building

AUBURN, MAINE.
Hours: 9-12
1 30-5 and 7 8

Phone 228 κ
I·*

Eyes Examined for Glasses.

S. RICHARDS.
PARIS,

SOUTH

ME.

W.^HAHULER,

E.

Guilders Nmsn

ι

! will furnish DOCKS and WINDOWS of any
Size or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
Inalde οι
If In want of any kind of Finish for
Lum
outaMe work, send la your order·. Pine
Cash.
for
hand
on
Cheap
b«r and Shingles

Work.
Planing, Sawing and Job
Matched 1'lne

W.

K.

Sheathing for Sale.

CHAiDDLKK,

est Sumner,

15 vears expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.

Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.
WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

With llobbs'

Variety Store. Norway, Me.

department to Hinr 1>.
Hajuioko, Agricultural Editor Oxford rem
Part·, Me.

ocrat.

The Fat U in the Fire.

complet' >

—

{oleomargarine,

hay, in I contention.

10 to 12 ton good
barn or delivered.
1 small farm 85 acres.
1 nice farm $2600.
2 single harnesses.
1
old-fashioned Vermont

sleigh.

1 old comfort sleigh.

ALBERT D. PARK.
Come to the GREENHOUSE for

LETTUCE

A few men with far sighted viHion,
I among them the Senior editor of Hoard's
I Dairyman, never accepted the verdict.
Ι Ια 1900, Governor Hoard, in testifying
I before the House committee on AgriIculture, made this statement: "ButterI fat is found in the milk of all mammals.
I It is chemically and physically uolike
I any other fat in existence. It was deI sinned by nature for the food and ausJ tenance of infant offspring, having the
1 most delicate of all digestion." His reason and common sense told him what
I ueilher he nor the chemists could prove.
I The evideuce was lacking, and up to the
I present time the dairymau who wished
I to protect his product from the en·
I croachment of oleo has been forced to
I admit the claims of the oleo maker. The

I whole fabric of scientific and popular
is
I have the CURLY CRISP I thought relfting to these subjects is
I created on the assumption that "fat

fat."
But now "the fat is in the fire." In
these days of scientific introspection,
I retrospection, and aspotacy, no theory
I goes unchallenged for long. The WisIconsin Experiment Station, which holds
I a record for digging into things, comes
Maine. I forward with entire new evidence conSouth Paris,
Icerning butterfat. The discovery was
Does Backache Worry You Ρ I made, as maoy such have been made,
I while looking for something entirely
I different. Dr. £. V. McCollum is carrySOME βΟΙΤΙΙ PARIS PEOPLE HAVE
I ing on a series of nutrition experiments,
Ι.ΕΑΗΝΕΙ» HOW TO UET KELIEF.
I the purpose of which is to determine the
I kind of salt mixtures, when fed with
How many people suffer from an I pure protein, pure carbohydrates, and
! pure fat, that are necessary for the nor·
aching back?
H<>w few know the cause?
I mal growth and proper development of
If it hurts to stoop or lift—
I young animals. These salt mixtures
If you suffer sudden, dartiug pain·*—
I were made up to supply the necessary
(f you are weak, lame and tired
I calcium, sodium, phosphorus, potassiI urn, magnesium, and iron needed in the
Suspect your kidneys.
Watch fur Nature's signal.
I growth of the young life.
The first sign may be headache or
That part played by the salt mixture
dizziness,
I is of no particular interest to this story.
Scanty, painful or too frequent urina- I The fact that fats derived from different
tion,
I sources were used disclosed a fundamenNervousness or a constant, dead-tired I tal difference in fats that has not as yet
I been explained by the chemists. Dr.
feeling.
Avert the serious kidney disease, I McCollum explaiued that his feeding exTreat the weakened kidney· with I periments were carried on with young
in the
Doan's Kidney Pills.
rats because the labor involved
.»
A remedy especially for eick kidneys. preparation οι me «ouu meicuei
used.
be
tiaiefully endorsed by residents o( imperative that email animale
this locality.
This fact does not in any way change
Mrs. Joseph A. Woods, Summer St., the truth concerning the things discovfor
am
thankful
"I
Norway, Me., nays:
what Do.tn's Kidney Pills did for me.
asked Dr. McCollum just what it
1 had been annoyed by backache and was that he found concerning the nature
kidney trouble for a long time. I tried of butterfat as compared wit{> ottier
atmany remedies, but got no relief until I fats. He said, As you know, many
began using Doan'e Kidney Pills. Two tempts have been made to properly
boxes helped me in every way. I also nourish animals on rations made up of
wish to say that Doau'n Kidney Pills cur- mixtures of pure proteins, pure carboed my little son of kidney weakness and hydrates, fats, and soluble salt mixand made bis health a
great deal tures." "But," weasked/'what are these
better."
in every day English?" He eaid, "The
The above is not an isolated ciae. Mrs. pure protein used was in this case
Woods in only one of many in thia vicin- the casein of milk; the pure carbohyity who have gratefully endorsed Doan's. drates were milk, sugar, and starch; and
If yonr back »cbe*—if your kidneys the fats were lard, olive oil, and tallow
bother you don't simply a»k for a kid- in the first experiments. We found that
he young rats grew in a normal way for
ney remedy—ask distinctly for Donna
Kidney I*ilh, the same (bat Mrs. Woods three or four months, which is about
Ko*ter
Milburn
50c. all »t"ies.
bad.
one-third of their total growing period,
but at this point they remained in good
Co., Preps., Buffalo, Ν. Y
nutritive condition for many weeks withKight here is
out further growth.
where we made our discovery. When
butterfat, or the fat extracted from the
for the
yolks of eggs, was substituted
lard, tbe rate resumed their growth.
This was irue when these fata were subSLEDS
stituted for the tallow and for the olive

Optician.

S

E. P. CROCKETT
FLORIST,

I

eFWe

PENLEY,

MANUFACTURER.

ο»·"

w-

PUNGS
"What do you understand this to sigHere we have exnify?'' was asked.
new
SLIDE-YOKES
perimental evidence of an entirely
the fais
character which indicates that
of milk and eggs possess some remarkwellable properties and make for the
manner
a
being of a growing animal in
of animals,
not true of the body fate
South Paris, Maine.
such as lard and tallow, or of certaiu
oil. Now,
vegetable oils such as olive
staudfrom an energy or heat-producing
standard of
puint (tbe old and accepted
if
All kinds of insurance
measure) butterfat is probably little,
the other fats just menany, superior to
that
indicate
W. J Wheeler & Co.
These things
tioned.
and
there are other factors than protein
M.
in making up a
After
i, 1913, Stanley
energy to be considered
are we
Wheeler will be taken into the firm ration. Just what these things
that in tbe
do not know, but we do know
Wheeler & Co.,
is hidden
of W.
fatty portions of milk and eggs
Wheei.kr, Margaret A. some Bubatauce which exerts a remark
of W.
of young
able influence on the growth
ex
Baker, Stanlky M Whefler.
animals, and that this influence is not
far
of Oxford erted by tat from other sources so
We thank the

G. H.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

J*

«oUolleU.
tead«d (or this

FOR SALE.

G. H.

All Work

UEH4,

on practical agricultural topic·
Correspondence Addre·»
all communications In

kind.

Practice limited to disease of the Eye,
Kar, Nose and Throat and the Fitting of
Glasses.
National Shoe anJ Leather Bank

FLOW."

,1

LONGLEY & BUTTS,
Norway.

fails to afford

never

—

ttice hour* at Noyes Block. Norway,
cutter
.tviday evenings and on Wednesday
m

TBI

"Fat it) fat," says the chemist. "Yes,"
The
relief, as Miss Knowles here testifies: says the oleo maker, "fat is fat." fat."
nutrition investigator says, "Fat ia
The dairyman has been
compelled,
Hampden Highlands, Me.:
"Have used the "L. P." Atwood'; ι against hie belter judgment, to accept
Medicine for many years, I can sa; r the verdict. The chemist and physicist
we have never known them to fail o" ; And that fat, from whatever source, has
producing satisfactory results in colds about the same calorific or heat value,
headaches, biliousness, etc., when use· I that ia, a specific quantity of fat, if
burned, generates about the same
according to directions."
(Signed) Ivy M. Knowles amount of beat. The nutrition investigator says that fat bas value up tu the
It's easier to prevent illness thai limit of the capacity of the animal to distore it, because fat furnishes
Get ΥΟΓΒ bottl > gest and
to restore health.
energy and that all fats are of practical
NOW, from any dealer.
ly the same value in furnishlug energy.
is created by the oxidation
.Big Bottle 35 cents Sample FREI The energy the
fat in the body. The
or burning of
is the
"L P." MEDICINE CO., Portland, M< outward expression of that energy
I body heat. This being the case, it is
I thought that the heat value of fat, of
I whatever form, expresses its food value.
The oleo manufacturer, grasping the
I theories of the chemist and the nutri1 light two horse cart with ition investigator, has said that body
I fats and vegetable oils are just as valu·
dray, rack and dump body.
I able from the consumer's standpoint as
1 cheap beach wagon.
I butterfat. A built-up product such as
if sanitary and pure, is
1 set light two horse travI just as nutritious and wholesome as pure
erse sleds.
I butter and the chemist has approved hi*

It

ments.

Home Β vi

once.

For 60 years, "L. P." Atwood's Med
icine has effectively arrested these ail

Ι2-110 *·

SMITH,

Κ.

—

"I71I1D

They de
pave the way fo

should be remedied at

Dentist,

e

,

HEADACHES, BILIOUSNESS

JUNKS,

NORWAY,

AMONG THE FAKMEKS.

COLDS,

PARK,

PENLEY,

INSURANCE.

placed by

July

NORWAY,

J.
J.

MAINE.

L.S. BILLINGS

composed

people
knowledge goes."
for past favors and solicit as our present
and
It will be observed that milk fat
connacontinuance of same and shall
egg fat are especially prepared by
tinue to give them our t«st efforts, ture for the use of the young growing
and
Red Cedar
Spruce ClapNature has provided something
good protection and a good square animal.
in these fats not found in other fats. On
boards. New Brunswick Cedar business deal.
hi· discovery
being asked what influence
Shingles. North Carolina Fine.
have on the oleo queation, Dr
would
A Real Nerve and
McCollum said, "What I bave described
Florin^ and Sheathing:, Faroid
Medicine naturally raises the question of the wis
Body-Balding
Roofing. Wall Board, Apple
dom of using butter substitutes for butWe believe Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion
It
ter in the diet of the human being.
Barrel Heads, and
is the best remedy made for toning the
does not indicate that oleomargarine
the
blood,
building
enriching
nerves,
but
be unqualifiedly condemned,
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
wasted tissue», renewing health, should
up
doe· remove the argumeot
and energy—the best medicine it certainly
Strength
Maine.
of the oleo
South Paris,
tired- which bas been the bulwark
yon can use if you are run-dewn,
fata and vegetable oils
that
'body
people
no
matter
oat, nervous and debilitated,
Our
as nutritious as butterfat.'
ifOTICK.
what the cause. It doesn't depend for are just
Indicate very clearly that
experiments
or
habit
foi
alcohol
State·
its good effect upon
In the District Court of the Unite·!
I
such statement can no longer be truth·
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
forming drugs, because it contains none
I
1
fully made."
in
feel
make
of
)
matter
not
In the
better
yon
It may
to
Dr. McCollum called onr attention
MARCO LWOKUXA,
J In Bomtrvptci. few hours, but it will make you feel
tbe
of Canton, Bankrupt. )
the work of Osborne and Mendal of
th<
as
soon
is
are
we
sure,
just
In th.
better,
To the creditor* of Marco Lavorgna,
Connecticut Experiment Station at New
aforesaid :
tonic and food properties it containi
have conCouoty of Oxford and district
7th day ο
and Haven. The«e Investigators
a chance to get into the blood
Notice Is hereby given that oa the
have
of tbe Wisconsin
Man h. Λ. D. 1914, the said Marco Lavorgu'
the rest of the firmed the findings
into
the
blood,
dm
the
through
and that
while working Independently
wan duly adjudicate·! bankrupt,
held at th<
Pure Olive Oil and the Hypo Station
meeting of bis creditors will be
without that tbe Wlaconsln StaSouth system.
have long been endorsed bj and
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
phosphites
A. D. 19M I
tion was working In the same line.
Part», M il ne, on the 'ÎSth day of Mar
successful physicians but here, for tb< ,
time th<
of the world tbe Wisat in o'clock In lb* forenoon, at which
, From other parte
oni
into
are
combined
claims
tiret time, they
evisaid creditors may attend, prove their
consin Station people have received
an<
and
nerve-food
the
bankrupt,
as
a
appointa trustee, examine aa
preparation which,
several men have been workmay pro perl)
, dence that
w<
transact such other business
and
health,
builder of strength
time
come before said meeting.
ins on this problem at the same
believe baa no equal.
South Paru. March 7Twi4.
and all reports Indioate that the finding*
feel
taking
WALTER L. GRAY,
don't
well,
begin
If yon
are
I of the Wisconsin experimentalists
Referee la Bankruptcy.
10-12
InRexall Olive Oil Kmnlsion today, ao<
correct. It opens np a new and most
and
youi
health
strengthen
build your
nu'rition
for
inveetigators
field
NOTICE.
ilness. Tc teresting
system against more serions
and puts a crimp in one
fo
, tbe world over,
in the District Court of the United State·
convalescents, old people, puny childrei of the stock arguments of tbe oleo manthe District of Maine. In Itankruptcy.
,
run-dowi
and all others who are weak,
Influence
In the matter of
)
Oi | ufacturer, and may profoundly
s
KRED O. NEWTON,
JI In Bankruptcy or ailing, we offer Rexall Olive
on that
subject.—Hoard
legialation
Bankrupt
of Dlxfleld,
Emulsion with our personal promis*
th
To the creditor· of Ered G.Sewton, la
I
Dairyman.
an<
well
make
you
that, if it doesn't
County of Oxford and district aforesaid
cost yon nothing
Notice Is hereby given that e»tke Tthqayo
strong again, it will
A proportion of poor oowe will reduce
Newtw
March, A. D. 1914. the saldEred <*·and tna If we didn't have the utmost faith io It
a
the profit enough so that it seems
was
duly abjudicated bankrupt,
this
with
it
guarantee
offer
a
we wouldn't
of farmers keep the
the am meeting of his creditor· wIDbeewM
FACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

MANl

County

The Part* Town Mectlag.
Never Spray Tree» In Bloom.
Professor Surface, state zoologist c f
usual on town meeting day, the
Pennsylvania, recently sent tbe follow Democrat leaned two edition· last week
ing to tbe Practical Farmer, in reply t > —the β rat giving the «tory of the proa question as to what to nee at thi *
oeedioga of the Pari· town meeting op
time:
to the adjournment at noon, while tie
"I note witb interest that yon mak 6 aecond gave the fall proceeding». For
t
1
the benefit of thoee subscriber· who reinqniry concerning the kind of spray
use while the trees are in bloom.
Agai Q oelved the flret edition, the report of the
decidedl
are
I hasten to say that you
afternoon ββββΙοηΊβ repeated below.
bea
wrong. Please get It out of your
now and forever, for your own sake ao i
that of your crop, as well as for tb
After a short noooing, the meeting
beee, that no trees, shrubs, busbee, ο wae again called to order at 12:50.
viuee of any kind should ever be spraye 1
For maintenance of state highway, the
while in bloom. Please tell this to you r sum of #200 waa raised.
neighbors. Please tell it to tbe editor B3
The article relative to the purchase of
diaof all the papers. Proclaim it from tb
a power road roller provoked some
tbs
'
housetops. Let everybody learn
cusslon, though the crowd was only a
liabl
to spray a tree while in bloom is
fraction of what wefre present in the
not only to injure tbe fruitj and tbu forenoon. Purchase of such a roller was
kill
also
but
belp to destroy tha crop,
advocated by Mr. Wright and Mr Heldthe bees and other insects that are absti
over the artiner, but a motion to pass
froc
in
essential
carrying pollen
lutely
cle waa passed by a vote of 70 to 45
fruit to fruit, and thus help fertilize tb 9
Under article 18 the sum of »150 waa
blossoms and insure a crop.
for underdrawing near A. U. Tyraised
"If there is any one thing agaiue 1 1er'* and on the "military road.
which there should be definite and em
For concrete sidewalks at Paria Hill,
pbatic legislation in this state at th the sum of 1300 was raised, and the
ab
present time, it is tbe ignorant and
same amount for South Parie and West
surb practice of a few persons who ye
Paris respectively, although aome favorPleas
appear to spray while in bloom.
ed larger amounts at each place.
help us to educate tbe people agains
A motion to expend this money on
Education as practice contract was made, and was discussed
this practice.
5
mor
and rational as this would do much
but was finpro and con for a little time,
than legielarion, as growers, if educatec ally defeated.
1
i
it
understand
on this point, would
It wae voted to pay for bonds for the
greatly to their disadvantage to apra; 1 trea»urer and colleotor from the miscelb
should
fact
This
in
bloom.
while
? laneou* fund.
!
placed before each school teacher, an<
On the matter of brown-tail extermiroom ο
school
each
of
walls
on
the
kept
Mr. Dean of the selectmen stated
nation,
(he state. Let us make it etrong. Tel in answer to an Inquiry that be thought
t<
every school teacher in your county
at least 1950 would be required to pay
write on the blackboard in capital» :
outstanding bills and complete theyear s
'Never spray while in bloom.'
work.
"Auother reason for not sprayiuf
Alter some discussion of the matter or
while in bloom is that there is no nee< 1
of tbe selectmen and the
responsibility
υ
must
of it. There are no pests that
property owners, the sum of $9o0 was
1
thii
at
or
should be killed
prevented
raised for brown-tall extermination.
time. It will not do anywhere near th< 1
The next article related to exemption
amount of good that it would to spra] from taxation of the new Grange Hall.
before tbe blossoms appear, and agali A motion to
was
pass over the artiole
after they fall. Before the blossomi 1
made. R. H. Gates favored
promptly
open, spray witb tbe boiled lime-sulpbui abating the tax for a term of ten years.
solution, either home-made or coramer Mr. Wright favored doing it for a term
cial, bulling one pound of lime and tw( 1 of three to five years. Wm. J. Wheeler
pounds of sulphur in one gallon of wate earnestly advocated abating the rax for
for one hour, and dilute this with abou
H. D. Hammond «poke in faten years.
six qr seven times its bulk of water, anc vor of tbe abatement. The motion to
1
befon
and
tbe
trees
a large
thoroughly
spray
pass over the article was lost by
the blossoms open. About the time thi
vote, and tbe selectmen were then inleaf buds are swelling is tbe best time structed to abate the tax on tbe ball for
This is good for all kinds of trees 1 a term of ten years.
shrubs and bushes. After tbe browt
The article relative to reimbursing
liuoks of corollas fall from around youi abutters for the tapping fees paid for
same prep
this
use
and
plums,
peaches
entering tbe Maple Street sewer started
aration, but ten times as much water at some discussion. A vote to pass over
t<
you would at the other time; and
was finally lost, and a motion to reimevery fifty gallons of tbe extremely di burse the abutters the amount paid
lute preparation add two pounds of ar above tbe
regular tapping fee, this to be
Thi 1
senate of lead, and spray again.
taken from the miscellaneous account,
kil
is
to
mentioned
first ppraying here
was passed on a viva voce vote.
the San Jose sc We and certain other in
The meeting then came to the quesThe sec
sects and plant disease germs.
tion of extending the sewer to Western
9nd spraying is for tbo curculio tha
Avenue. Extension of the sewer was
makes wormy fruits, and when used 01 1 advocated
by George F. Farnutn, J. H.
pome fruits, or apple, pear, and quince Btan, H. D. Hammond, James S. Wright
It is for the codling moth and certaii 1 and
others, and was opposed by Dr.
other insects and dieeasee."
Yates.
Mr. Wright moved that the selectmen
Fertility Thoughts.
be authorized to extend the sewer to
source
No stream rises higher than its
Western Avenue, at an expense not to
No farm grows in fertility and tbe powei exceed
«2,500, the sum to be assessed
what
Df profitable production beyond
$500 per year until paid. The discusthe owner or manager knows and com sion was continued for some tinae.
prebends of what that problem meant 1
H. G. Brown asserted that the sewer
to bim and tbe farm.
had not been legally located, and read
Before fertility can be implanted it from the statutes, declaring that half
tbe soil, before the serious mistake ol the
on tbe
expense should be aseeeeed
robbing tbe soil is committed, the mine abutters. He expressed himself ·*Γ0ηΚof the farmer or manager of tbe farn
ly against being mulcted for the benent
must bave some definite knowledge o! of individuals.
the
into
soils, of tbe elements that enter
A motion to pass over the article was
[unction of fertility, bow to supply and lost on a viva voce vote, and Mr. Wright s
For
example motion was then brought before the
apply these elements.
when a farmer is ignorant of the mean bouse. There was some discussion a· to
of
in
tbe
soils
use
and
pot the route, whether through Skillings
nitrogen,
Ing
ash, and phosphate; when be bas sc Avenue or by Gothic Street.
little mental interest in these elements
As finally put in form, the motion left
that be is willing to remain in igno the route to the municipal officer·, and
that the rapping ieee 01 nuuumn uo
be will take do pains to be instructed bj need in building tbe sewer.
uthers or instruct himself, tbat mar
H. 0. Brown moved an amendment
gives evidence of being ao unfit manage: that tbe abutters be assessed In accordtc
sure
soil
is
jf a farm, and the
always
This amendment
ance with tbe law.
Mr.
suffer a loss in producing power while it was lost on a viva voce vote.
hie hands.
Wright's motion was then passed by a
Tbe time has come with these deplet large votai
ed farms, constantly losing ill fertility ai
For salary of district superintendent,
they are, when every farmer must fact |450 was raised.
tbe necessity of putting forth more ef
For interest on funds, 1500 was raised.
Tort to read up, think up, post up, anc
For town officers' bills, 91,600 was
bring up hi« mind to a better atate ο raised.
01
knowledge than be has been having
To drain the water from in front of
thin question. Tbe soil is constantly West Paris Cemetery $150 was raised.
this
will
not
do
all
he
because
suffering
The proposition to buy a high power
because be will not try and make him
spray machine caused some inquiry.
self intelligent on this matter of fertility Selectman Dean stated that one form of
There is where all tbe trouble Ilea. Tbt machine which they had investigated
what be ought t< would cost about $400.
man is ignorant of
know and must know if his farm keepi
Λ motion to purchase a power sprayer,
up.
and to raise $400 for the purpose, was
fac
There is no dodging tbe great
made, and carried.
that ignorance of tbe principles of fer
For miscellaneous bille, tbe sum of
destruc
tremendous
tility bas brought
$1000 was raised.
farm
of
American
number
a
vast
tion to
Tbe sum of $75.00 was appropriated
t
»rs.
Nothing but better knowledge anc for Memorial Day, to be paid from tbe
will
re
of
methods
1
management
better
miscellaneous appropriation.
With it hai
itore that lost fertility.
Temporary loans not exceeding $3000
ol
tbe
decline
in
sum
enormous
an
gone
were authorized.
farm values.
It was voted in about a quarter of a
Every farmer should hold himeell minute to maintain a school in the Parsharply responsible for tbe maintenance tridge District.
of the producing power of his farm. Tc
Tbe bequest of one hundred dollars in
do tbat, he must educate himself; musi the will of Susannah B. Hammon, for
and
understand
know
to
train his mind
tbe oaro of a lot in tbe West Paris cemewhat right soil management means,
tery, was accepted, interest to be paid at
travel.
Nc
to
road
other
is
no
There
the rate of three per cent. Tbe vote
its
In
ever
Farm
producing also contained notice that the town
yet gained
of its man
would hereafter decline to accept such
power through tbe ignorance
iger. Nothing short of better knowl beqneats for care In a cemetery where a
nrige ever brought improved condition tu regularly ogranized cemetery association
the farm. And nothing abort of tbii exists.
better knowledge will induce tbe farmer
The moderator was voted $5 for bis
Right there services, and tbe meeting adjourned at
to do bis duty to his soil.
ind only there, is where farm fertility 2:40 o'clock.
ind farm values get away. It is in the
mind of tbe farmer.—Hoard's Dairyman
Tbe amounts assessed for town purto be
Excellent Vegetables Uttle Grown. pooes in 1Θ13, and the amount*
assessed for town purposes in 1014, 'ire
tc
are
enough
Most gardens
large
on th< as follows:
grow all the vegetables used
19U
1913
find only peas
wo
iu
many
able, but
I 9,000 00 $ 5,000 00
Common schools
and
onions.
00
beets
2,500 00
2,300
beans, potatoes,
High schools
600 00
550 00
There is no more delicious vegetable Tcxi books
00
600
1,000 00
School repslrs
than cauliflower, but it Is so little grown School house
Insurance, etc... l.ouooo 1,200 00
1,500 00 l,5"0 00
except by tbe market gardeners, thai Support of poor
500 00
800 00
here are many who do uot know whatii Snow bills
00
4,000 00
3,500
and
"oa<ls
bridges
is.
550 oo
oo
550
State road
300 00
500 00
Tho seed should be started early ii Concrete Mdewalk Paris Hill.
no
300
00c>
00
Pari·
the houee, or in a hot-bed, or the younf Concrete sidewalk South
1,340 00
New Iron snd concrete bridges 1,500 00
950 00
plants can be procured from marke Brown tall moth extermination 550 00
gardeners. Tbe cultivation la the same Salary of superintendent of 400 00
450 00
It requires a great dea
Khools
is for cabbage.
500 00
450 00
Interest on funds
of well-rotted manure, moisture anc Town nfflcera' bills
1,600 00
1,600 00
00
00
culture.
1,000
1,000
account
Miscellaneous
good
700 00
700 00
Paris sewer
Celery is something tbat is needed ii south
200 00
«tate
Malntcnanceof
hlghwavs
anc
150 00
every kitchen for seasoning aonps
Underdraln near A.U Tvler's
300 00
salads, as well as for tbe table.
Concrete sldewslk West Parts
800 00
sewer
It does best in a rich soil with plenty Kxienelon of
near West
water,
Surface
fre
weather
of moisture, and in dry
00
150
Pa Is cemetery
ο
400 00
Power spray machine
quent boeings will take the place
rains.
DKFICIEKCIK8, 1918.
Both kale and salsify are winter vege Salary of Superintendent of
100 00
it
be
schools
abould
tbat
apace
tables
£lven much
100 00
val Snow bills
Is
300 oo
every garden. The former
Hlahway
200 00
ued for winter and spring greens, anc School repairs
the latter, stewed, baa tbe taste of oys
00
00
»26,290
$22,500
more at
the
ters. In

J

\

\

garden,

tention should be given to wioter vege
tables, both those that can be left in tbi
ground, and those tbat are to be drie<
or

Added to these will be state and
county taxes. Tbe state tax In 1913 was
5 mills, and In 1014 will be 4 1 2 mills.
Thus there seems to be indicated this
21 3-4 mills,
year a tax rate of about
against 20 milla Id 1918.

canned.

The

Stamp

of

Lineage.

A farmer in allowing me bis calvesTen yeara ago a Lewlston man put bis
not milk fed, but thrifty, well growi
animals—called my attention to one par initiala on a dollar bill. Tbe next day
ο
out
I
saw
nothing
be spent it with a local merchant. Betlcnlarly large.
the ordinary, though it waa, as he aaid fore tbe end of the year he got tbe dolFour times in aix yeara tbe
lar back.
a good oalf. I bad my eye on tbe yonog·
eat and smallest oalf In the lot.
dollar oame back to bim in obange; twice
"Tbat is tbe one tbat takes my fancy,' it was donated through bim to a local
I aaid.
charity, and three timea be beard of it in
He smiled. "That calf Is bred from
tbe pockets of bia neighbors. The last
pure-bred aire, the others are not." I rc time be got it back, four yeara ago, be
her breeding,"
"She shows
,aent it to a New York department atore.
The R. C. Baroatone Co., Llabon Street,
piled.
Although It takea more than % aleel Lewlston, jewelera, calls attention to
t
tbe fact that the man baa never aioce
coat, fine carriage and typloal form
That
a good oow, those points go
seen tbe dollar and never will.
We ar > goodly proportion
it
to
you.
recommend
nor even
more acbool
I cows for their company.
way toward predisposing a person' rdollar will never paj any
wil
it
ong
used
have
you
once
you
sure that
tboe tax for hie, will oever build or brighten
I
opinion in an animal's favor, and
recommend it to your friends, and than
any of the bomea of the community. He
It to you
Do not plant mure apple tree· unless pointa are developed by good breeding
recommended
for
baring
us
sent It entirely out of the circle of nseRexai I yon are taking good oare of what you —B. F. Lane.
Sold only at the more tbaa 7,000
fulnesa to himself and bia neigbbora
have.
A few well oared for give better
ui
Bal
tbe
bnt
liars
be
Store·, and in this town ooly bj
many
There may
when be sent It out of hi· borne town.
Parii
South
Co.,
H.Howard
Cbaa.
00.
them.
of
ose
la
not
$1
oook teater
■

the ,,mce of the Referee, Wo
South Pari·, Maine, on the ***<!··*
A. l>. 1914. at 10 o'clock to

Square

ο_Marci

« which time the said creditor· way attend
e*
prove their claim·, appoint a truetee,
amine the bankrupt, and *ran«act ·β<ϊηο«·
busine·· aa may properly come before sal

meeting.
àottth

"kSSS.'s.Sîiîi^

Pari», March 7, tttt.
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A Spell
Broken

II

It Enthralled a Man
to His Discomfort

I

By MARJORIC CLOUGH

I
f
<>

I

|

#

When 1 was a boy of seven my
mother took me away from.our home
with her to live elsewhere. I did not
know what It meant at the time, bnt
as 1 grew older I learned that my

parents had had

a

separated.

misunderstanding

When I was sixteen my mother drew me down beside
her and, with her arms about me and
her cheek against mine, said to me:
"Frank, dear, I am going to make a
great sacrifice for you. Your father,
who is very rich, has made me a proposition that if 1 will give you up to
him he will make you bis heir. But
and had

misfortune—our separation
—has made him very bitter ngalnst
1 shall not enter Into the
women.
cause of our living apart since I don't
our

family

wish to prejudice you against him.
1 would rather have you think that
the fault was all mine.
"However this may be. your father's
a
repugnance for my sex has taken
singular foriu. 1 sometimes think that
In this respeot his brain has been afIf you go to him and he
fected.
makes a will in your favor your Inheritance will depend upon your liv-

ing a single life."
"My dear mother," I replied, clinging to her. "I prefer to remain with

to
you and let father leave his money
As for marrying, I
some one else.
ouly ask to be with you as long as
whethyou live. After that I care not
er Ϊ marry or remain single."
But my mother, who knew better
than I the value of money, persuaded
me to go, though I consented only on
condition that I be permitted to visit
tier whenever I chose.
My father said to me never a word
lbout our family trouble or the concilions under which I came to him, but
le sent me to a lawyer, who showed
me a copy of the will he had Just
In this I was made his sole
aiade.
lelr on condition of my not being married at the time of his death, but in

:lie event of my being afterward married I was required to turn over the
property to a charitable Institution
nhlch he had already endowed and
which tore Ms name.
My father did not mention my mother except when it became necessary to
refer to her in the ordinary course of
conversation and then not in the least
llsrespectfully. Indeed, he said to me
>ne day. "Your mother is one of the
jest of her sex."
So long as I lived with my mother I

issoclated with girls

other boys did,

as

but while with my father I was not
:hrown in with them, and, knowing
lis prejudice against them. I naturally
.■hose my associates from my own sex.
[tut while during my stay with my
mother I cared very little about girls
I had not been long deprived of their
w®">
«nlety wiorc
forbidden fruit «s aweet
.

«"·"»

,"~u

directly

ry

S in"ι,βΓίοη. "«f»*'.™SS

HSS'^S
'horougbly
conaclous of my admire

lo"·

to me that my look-

svjrs-*
with danser.
,5s
„ot occur

«

ja^

fraught
hat I expected never to marry
•eason why I should not: look at a glr.
wd til· girl «»"

f

ber wltb

«MO the WO.
SÛTJ.ÏÏΐϋ
,ard
.nw

h"

below, end all

SSftE^

w.e

^'fXbZ

Γ^Λ.Γο^ο
time

rniiph

«

looking ût
abutter, ο, m>

""βαΓοηο?« da! tbere
the situation.

came a break In
while my charmer was
While

^<=Js?|rSS
something toward my

win

££>—th"1
s? ïs °be1essomethlug
lady
SandeSaoŒe.b,ne penned
to con-

had

Httle

ο

had been Imparted to me. fb
rtlcb my father donbtlea. con Idered
bad entered my ay*em.
Then followed a boyish way

me

ÎSrti

dren":v:

making ΐο\β·
*
Kin
that I wun doing anything of the kind,
,.

l^cb.r.'InrSy.rd
rpâ^rs'^ra/ps

my window and. seeing whence
missive had come, without
.eat into the bouse. TU, »«■ » »

»»chta«Jfc

evening. m

the morning I ΐοοκβα im
and there wag no sign of it 1
that ahe bad taken It -6." «

^
was

too dark for me to see her.
nee to tell what every boy and

What

been through? I w y
her-on the street when she wa.
ρ,,», to «bo* but 1 wa· then w ° *

girl has

lid
ζ addreee
werr

her,

to prcP«W
'»«roductloa The CM

toojouuf

«range for an
of woman was in ber. an
«IT· mo no opportunity.
I have tor
the barrier be ween
jotwn now
us wna broken down-wbetber abo
aesa

boT

topped
whether

(gurp^ly).
'on'^

her ecboolbooka
I waa with a boy frlen
her and Joined U tbe
Hon when he spoke to her or whether
gave me aVmlle In peaslngnnd'
made bold to oS.r her . W
first thing I knew l wae
· "ry
—
and In time got into the rapl
^
How for three years I made
Agatha without my father's

Γμ-

"te

diwo

,nflt

I don't know.

of prosperity in her family.
When she became old enough to choose
a career for herself she decided upon
being a trained nurse. She knew the
conditions of my father's will und
would not for the world stand between me and a fortune. Her action
in the matter alone saved me from
giving it up, for 1 begged her to merry me. ïet, looking backward, 1 don't
see bow 1 would have supported her.
for, being brought up as I was to inherit great wealth, I was not practical.
I
A strange coincidence happened.
frequently visited my mother and stayed as long as I pleased. When I went
my father never asked me how long I
intended to remain away, and when I
returned never complained that I had

period
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Charles Fosdick, newly married, having finished his dinner, rose from the
table and said to his wife:

"I must do some work at the office
tonight If I'm not at home by 10
o'clock don't wait for me, but go to
bed."

••Can't I help you with your accounts?" asked the wife.
"No; there is nothing to be done that

do It
two can work at. I think I can
all and get home at a reasonable hour."
"I'll sit up for you, no matter how
late you are."
It was half an hour after dark when
Charlie Fosdick unlocked the office

On one of my visits to my mother
I wrote to my
I stayed two weeks.
father every few days, though I did
not expect him to write to me. When
I returned I was informed that he bad
been taken ill a few days after my
departure and had been under the care
I ran
of several doctors ever since.
upstairs and was met on the landing
by a woman in α nurse's uniform.
"Agatha!" I exclaimed. "What are
you doing here?"
"Nursing your father. A nurse was
called suddenly; I responded and did
not know where I was coming till 1 arrived."

door of Converse & Co., private bankers, and, entering, turned on a light and
went to work. lie had l>een engaged
his
some time when, looking up from

desk, he noticed that the door of the
private room of Mr. Coolidge, the finanjinl partner, who had also under his

the accounts of the conwas noticeable,
because Fosdick knew that when Coolidge left his room he Invariably locked
it. Fosdick went to the door, pushed It
in
open and by the light that shone
from the counting room saw a sight
that filled him with horror. A man lay

eupervision

cern,

"What a dispensation!"
I went in to see my father and found
him still quite ill, though his doctors
Ho
had pronounced him Improving.
seemed much relieved at my retiir.
but said that be had bad every care,
having been fortunate in his nurse.
He had asked for a man, but his doc
tors had dissuaded him. "My nurse is

was

ajar. This

the floor. Fosdick ran in, turned on
a light and saw the financial partner
lying on his back, his glazed eyes staring at the ceiling.
Fosdick's first impulse was to run
out and shout for some one. Hut it
flashed upon him that he had better
on

take counsel with himself as to what it
would be better to do. Turning off the
light, he left the room, closing the door
behind him, and returned to his desk.
He bad been there but a few minutes

treasure," he said. "That's one thing
can do well; they can take
care of sick persons."
"And persons sick at heart, too," 1
added. But he did not seem to heed
the remark, for he closed his eyes. and.
knowing how weak he was, I left him.
He was 111 for several months,
months as full of bliss mingled with
bitterness for me as of suffering to
blm. Agatha remained at her post all
this while, und when he became convalescent and she wished to be relieved, that she might get a rest, he
a

women

when the night watchman entered.
"Hard at work, Mr. Fosdick':"
"I'm a little behind," was the reply.
The young man's heart was beating
llko a triphammer. Should he take the
watchman Into Coolldge's room and
show him what had occurred? He had
no time for consideration. The watchwent out, saying before doing so:
"Everything seems to be all right,

man

begged her to rest where she was.
doesn't It?"
turning over his cure temporarily to

"Oh. yes." was the reply, "everything
is all right."
The man had no sooner gone than
Fosdick saw that lie had been on the
horns of a dilemma and had chosen
the wrong horn. If he had shown the
watchman the body he might have had

It is needless to say she consented.
One morning she came out of the
sickroom with a joyous look on her
face.
me.

"What is it?" I asked eagerly.
"What do you suppose I have si:<
ceeded in doing?"
"What?"
"I am the bearer to you of jour f;;
ther's request that you go to yet:
mother and ask her to return to he

chance to escape being hanged
for Coolldge's murder. As It was, the
■watchman would swear that he, 1· osdick, had been In the office between 0
and 10 o'clock on the evening of the
murder and no one had been there
some

home."
I was thunderstruck.
"But"— I gasped.
"But the conditions? There are η
conditions except that the past. <>;
rather, its cause. Is not to be met

later.
There was no hope but In flight.
Catching up his hat and without having sufficient equanimity to turn off
the light over his desk, he left the office and, running to his home, fell Into
roe arms

or

ma

wue,

irern uuub une

«

leaf.
"Charlie," she exclaimed, "for heaven's sake, what Is It?"
It was some time before he could sufficiently collect his faculties to tell her
what had occurred, and when he did

"Not I alone. Invalids art· noncoin
Your father lias Ικόιι itu
bâtante.
pressed with what I have done for Iilm.
though I have been paid for doing it
This morning he asked me 'what lit·
could do for me besides pnylug me
and I replied that if he would take
eteps for a reconciliation with Ills wife
I have
I would feel amply repaid.
It Is now for you to
done my part.
Persuade your mother to
do yours.
come back.'*
I clasped Agatha In my arms, then
ran downstairs three steps at a time,
hastened Into the street, called a pass
Ing cab and bid him drive as fast as
his horse could go to my mother's
home. It was some time before I persuaded her to return with me. but
when I pictured how near father hail
been to death she decided to go to
lim and, havlug once decided, could
not go quickly enough to satisfy hei

he brought It out
gasped sentences.

In

disconnected,

"Oh, Charlie!" she moaned.

"Why

didn't you give an alarm as soon as
you saw the body?"
λ\ hy didn't I? Because I must have
been struck with madness. It was ail
fated. I shall die on the gallows."
Then the wife pulled herself together.
She sat down on a sofa beside her busbaud with lier arms about him and
said :

"Probably tlio murder will not be discovered till morning. .Mr. Coolldge was
η bachelor, wasn't he?"
"l'es."

"Then it Is not likely he will be
missed from home during the night,
loti will not be sent for. You have a
choice between two courses—cither to
go to Mr. Converse's house and tell
him all that has occurred or disappear,
hoping that during your absence some
clew will be found as to the murderer."
Fosdirk could uot get over the scene
between the night watchman and him-

Impatience.
The spell which bung over ray tit
ther had been broken by the kindly
feminine attentions of a jjood woman,
and it never returned to Iilm.
"Frank," he said to me on the dnv of
our reunion. 'If you don't marry Agii

tha I'll disinherit you."
"For
"That's pleasant." I replied.
years I've been living under tin· expectation that you would disinherit me If

self and how it would be used against
him when brought to trial, and his
wife saw that he was so frightened
that he would present a bad appearance and be a very poor witness In his
own behalf.
Feeling that by flight he

I did."
*

Whlatler and α Supper.
Though frequently hard up, Whistler bad an income which seemed

not make the matter much
worse than It was, she consented to
his going. There was plenty of time
to prepare a disguise, and she bent her
Inventive powers to dress him up to
that end. He wore a full beard, and
would

to students who lived on nothIf Whistler had money In
his pockets, Mr. Ionides says, he spent
It royally on others. If his pockets

princely

ing at all.

were empty, he managed to refill them
In α way that still amazes M. Oulevey.
who, In proof of it told us of the night
when, after the cafe where they had
squandered their last sous on klrsch
bad closed, he and Lambert and Whistler adjourned to the Ilalles for supThen
per, ordered the best and ate it.
he and Lambert stayed in the restaurant as hostages while Whistler, at

ihe shaved it all off, doing the work
herself because his hand trembled so
that he could not do It without cutting
Then she dressed him in
himself.
some of her old garments, rouged and
powdered him and sent him away,
with all the money there was In the
house, cautioning him to go to α foreign country before changing his ap-

dawn, went off to find money to pay. parel.
Fosdick did not get away from home
He was back when they awoke with
He till near midnight, but when he did he
300 or 400 francs In bis pocket.
wife
bad been to see an American friend, was effectively disguised. His
a
he said, a painter. "And, do you know, did not let him go before arranging
com
be had the bad manners to abuse the cipher code by which he might
situation; he insisted on my looking munlcate with her. A newspaper ada
at his pictures."—"The Life of James vertisement informed the couple that
MacNelll Whistler," by B. R. and J. steamer would sail for South American ports at 1 a. m., or lu a couple of
Pennell.

serrtne at that time.
oscLck under an assumed name got
aboard and Iwfore the murder was discovered at 8 o'clock the same morning

Methuselah Practiced It
Says Benjamin Franklin in his little
Pleasessay "On the Art of Procuring
ant Dreams:"
"It is recorded that Methusalem, who
being the longest liver, may be supposed to huve best preserved bis health,
that he slept always In the open air,

Γ

well out at sea.
Before officers came to Fosdick'»·
house to arrest him his wife had consulted α lawyer, to whom she had told
the whole story and asked his advice
Without eias to further procedure.
ther commending or condemning Fosdick's flight the lawyer advised her to
disclaim any knowledge of his move-

for when be had lived 600 years an

lem answered and said: 'If I am to
live but 500 years longer, it is not
worth while to build me an house. I
will sleep in the air, as I have been
"
used to do.'
This dialogue is not reported In the
fifth chapter of Oeneels, to be sure,
but It Is reproduced here out of respect
to Franklin as evidence that outdoor
sleeping Is no fad, but a wise return
to the manners of our ancestors.—

;

.the t?de

was

angel said to him, 'Arise, Methusalem,
and build thee an bouse, for thou sbait
live 500 years longer.' But Methusa-

duseell
«

::

been gone too long, though 1 am quite
sure he missed me. While 1 was away
he never communicated with me. The
bouse might have fallen on his head
and 1 would never have known it unless by report.

He hud named the conditions un- Harper's Weekly.
der which 1 might inherit his wealth,
but he made no efTort to impre-me
A person's character is and can be
with the importance ofmy
else but the total result of
them. Doubtless he argued I have nothing
habita of thought—Arnold Bennett
Mm
settled the matter eo tar M 1 am co»It

verse and Ma Foedick the lady represented to him that she had no income; that she had studied bookkeeping and served as a bookkeeper before
ber marriage. She asked If she m g

not be given her husband's

place. The

fact that she bai been left
und that her husband was a

excited a great deal of sympathy
which the head of
! ; She Proved More Efficient ! ! her, In deference to
the firm granted her request. aud*lthThan the Law
ln a week after her huaband s disap-

"And you have accomplished tblsV"

back of ours a

il

:!A DEVOTEDi
WIFE

uuxieu·

SrlSiS
he house

■ι ι n 111 h m ι m m π m ι

cerned. If the boy chooses to throwaway a fortune and at the same time
take a serpent to his bosom, be is welcome to do so."
Agatha was well born and well bred,
bat she was at the wrong end of a

ments, or, rather, to refuse to answer
any questions whatever. Nothing was
discovered to cast any suspicion on
Indeed, it did
any one but Fosdick.

not appear that there was any need to
look for a clew since bis flight "was
Mrs.
taken as a confession of guilt
Fosdick bad a long interview with'
Mr. Converse, but he did not make it
known to others whether or not he had
gained any Information from her. The
truth is he did not The wife did not

I

pearance she entered upon her duties
During Mrs. Fosdick's term of service with Converse Sc Co. her
was In South America and mm»ι after
his arrival there secured a position 1
the interior of Brazil as an accountant
He dared not
on a coffee plantation.
write his wife lest his letters be int

hue^°

cented and bis hiding place become
known, but she sent him
cards, and he returned them with certain marks on them which she alone
knew how to interpret

Although the details of

plan

a

J**1
ban-

exonerate her husband had not
in Mrs. Fosdick's mind at the
ning. there was α plan ta embrya
She needed the Income she

work,

from her

but this

servie

prime motive in «"tering the
of Converse & Co. She hoped by keeping her eyes and ears open and tor
mouth shut to find α clew to the murIf Mr. Coolldge had been murderer
by any one connected wlth the

dered'

^

business this might be P°Mlb*· "
had been murdered by some one on the
outside It would not be
Mrs Fusdlck noticed that John C*r

^llJleh

bookkeeper, *eP*
0»
an
certain of his books and
old fashioned safe, opened by a key in
stead of a combination lock-portly
before the end of the firm · fiscal year
"h°
>ό Μ'·

papers^n

Ζ ponced

?"?■»·

had taken Mr. Coolldge s place 'that
she must work nights. He asked her
ocif In view of the tragedy that
curred in the office she wou
afraid of being there alone. She said
that her nerves were strong and she

had^

would not mind It.
One night while Mrs.
amthe"
working in the office Mr
suddenly appeared there andI caught
her in the act of locking his safe. He
was white as a cloth, and when he

to ber her voice, inι spite
effort to control It, trembled.
-So it is you who ^ve been ttm*»
I
Ine with my safe." be suld.
of wax on the lock and suspected
an impression had been made as a
model fora key. I have been on th.
watch, have caught you and shall w

epoke

noti^

Sts

port the matter."
»I don't think you will, Mr. car
ruthers."

"Before I tell you I wish you to
know that I am armed. The
er person who possessed
was doubtless unarmed, end his lif

onl7°^t

was at

your

mercy."

„atwrh,
a
Carruthers staggered and caufhtat
desk for support Mrs. Foedlck too*_a
.♦

revolver from under her dress and pro

husband worked here the.night
the murder and discovered Mr. Coo-

Udge'e body.

Fearingittjtb.

wouldb.

held for the murder, he tied. It is ttm.
j-ou took his place. The lawworts
slowly and often unsaUsfactorlly. I a
woman and wouldI rather
a

pracUcal

?et on without it.
booxs and

Tour

I have been through
have discovered a

trjwiM

WHfe

me

a

M"-

foeslon that you murdered Mr. Coo·
lldge— the only person who bad knowl»dge of your deticlency-and yob may

jo Into concealment."
It did not take the man Ιοηκ to see
that he had been offered the only
:hance there was for his life. He signid a confession, gave it to Mr». Foeflick, and about the same hour in the
morning as Fosdick had gone be sailed
iway into oblivion.
Tbe next afternoon Mre. Poadick
(vent into Mr. Converse's private office
ind was closeted with blm for an hour,
»t the end of which time she left with
means to go to South America and

bring her husband home.
Converse & Co., in order to avoid
ihaklng their credit, kept the deficiency
ι

secret.

And when Mr. Converse re-

vived a letter froui Fosdick in South
America stating that be and Mre. Foe-

Jlck would make that country their
future home it was determined to pubIsh simply a statement that the Arm
find* come ni>on undisputed evidence
t Fosdick was innocent of the mur1er and to mak·; no effort to find Car-u there.

frosdick and bis wife concluded to
remain in South America because there
were those In the United States who
would never believe in his innocence,
in his new home no one knew that he

had fled from Justice, or, rather, lnju·tlce.

Trlektd Htm.
It was pay day at the Consolidated
Coal and Lumber works, «Μ a m«nj>
workor was returning home with hi»
mouthly envelope. He met a bad man
with a pistol, who demanded hla
wagee. Tho worker handed the money
over.

"Now," enld be, "my wife will think
that I've gambled or drunk. Won't
pou shoot a bole in my coat, so that I
can prove that I was attacked and

robbed?"

"Why, certainly ao," answered the

robber.
Tte worker held out hie c*>n ttall
while the other punctured It with a
bullet.
"Another," begged the worker, and

tho other flred again.
"Another," and there waa auother
hole in the garment another and still

another.
'That's all the cartridges I've got,"
said the robber.
"All the cartridges you're got?" said
the worker, picking up a rock. "Then
give back that money. Hand over
your pistol and whatever else you
pen to have."-Natlonal Monthly.

hap-

Profit In Arresting Dasartara.
"The members of the police department are continually on the watch for
deserters from the army or navy," explained the man about town. "The
reason is that t le government sets a
prico of $25 upon the deserter's heed.
Of course policemen are anxious to

gain the reward and are on the watch.
"The Bowery Is the district most frequented by desertere, and that la the
first place in the dty where search !·
a score of deserter·
up along this thoroughfare

made for them,

are

picked

every year.

"Before a member of the police department can acept the reward toe
catching a deserter hie claim must be
approved by the commissioner. Even
then he does not draw the entlr»
amount, for the usual deduction for
the police pension fund la made."—
dare trust any one except her attor- New York Sun.
ney. Indeed, he strictly enjoined that
β»» muVpMpi.iir.,gtlw repot»
ehe should trust no one else.
At the interview between Mr. Con-

West Pari·.
Wett Parla Burying Ground AssociaHon held Its annual meeting at Orange
Hall Thursday evening. Offloers were
ALL
IN
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK
elected as follow·:
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Pre·.—Jmm C. Howe.
Clerk—Freemm L. Wyman.
TretA.—Roecoe TueLl.
Parla HUL
Directors—O. D. Klllngwood, D. H. Flûeld, Κ.
First Baptist Church, Rev. θ. W. F. Hill, pas G. Curtl».
M.
A.
at
10:45
D. Klllngwood.
Sexton—Ο.
lor.
Preaching every Sunday
service
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening
to accept the article of incorYoted
at
evening
Thursday
:3ϋ.
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ΔΙ1 legal advertisements
Aovkrhssments
fur $1.30
up »'wn «hr>T consecutive tuMrtlone
In
k'ngto of column. Special con.
per Inch
ιγ*<ί« ίο*· l« with local, transient and yearly
adv« ni»en».
I
Jo· rkisti.no —New trpe, raM presae*. electric I
and low price·
powt.". njKilfDCfrl workmen
our buitl-1
of
thU
make
to
<lepartment
coniMee
nea» c»m( lcte and popular.
—

NUULE COPIES.
cent·
.single copiée of Thk Democrat are four
each They will be mal lot υ η receipt of price by
Uie publishers or for the convenience of patrons
on
slngl· copiée of each Issue have been placed
:
tale at the following place· In the County
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Paris,
Shuttle·*· Drug StoreNoye* Drug Store.
Norway.
Stoae'a Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster,
Ruck Held,
Mr· Harlow. Post Office.
l'arl· Illll,
Samuel T. White.
West Parle,

ADVEKT1SEMENTS.

J. P. Richardson.
The Joy of Perfect Health.
Just Half Price.

as

promulgated by petition

of

members of association in 1913.
Miu Mary Bridge of Mechanic Falls is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. C. H. Lane,
and family.
The pupils of Mrs. Dana A. Groyer
gave a piano recital at Grange Hall, Saturday, March 8, which was greatly enjoyed by all present. Mrs. Alice C. S.
Wood, mezzo-soprano, assisted.
Carl Emery, who was so badly buroed
last January, was taken to the Central
Maine General Hospital Wednesday, by

An adjourned church meeting will be
held in the veatry after prayer meeting
Thursday evening, for the election of
officers and any other matter* of business that may be brought before the
meeting. Will all the members make a
special effort to be present.
The local company that played the
drama, "Dot, the Miner's Daughter," at
Buckfield Thursday evening, waa greeted by a large and appreciative audience.
Mrs. H. W. Lyon, whoia spending the
winter in Boston, is expected at Paris
Hill the present week.
Charlea F. Matbewson of New York, a
former summer resident of this village,
plans a business trip to Paria the present
week.
Wheels have taken the place of runnera on roada south of this village.
There ia still quite good sleighing on
roads north of here.
Judge Arno W. King of Ellsworth,
who is presiding at the March term of
Supreme Judicial Court at South Paris,
visited Paria Hill Sunday in company
with Walter L. Gray, Fsq.
The Ladies' Universalist Circle will
meet with Mrs. Thayer on Thursday afternoon of this week.
Frank B. Hammond was at home from
Poland over the week-end.
Milton L. Luce of Hartford, who is
*erv ng aβ one of tbe jurors at the March
turn of court at South Paris, waa the
gu«st of Mr. and Mrs. Newton A. Cum·
tings over Sunday. Mr. Luce ia a brother of Mrs. Cummings.
Austin P. Stearns, Jr., went Saturday
to viait hie sister, Mrs. J. H. Brooks, in

—11-50 » rear If paid «trlitly In advance.
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copies 4 cents.

Τϊ**«

NEW

Prayer Meeting

Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
All
the let Sunday of the month at 2 30 r. *.
Invited.
not otherwise connected are cordially

SJiiort and I'rvprittur*.

tdvice of his physician, for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McKeen have
gone to housekeeping upstairs in the
house of Mrs. McKeen's parents, Mr.
ind Mrs. W. F. Willis.
W. F. Willie has been ill for the past
few days, but is recovering.
Mrs. Hiram W. Dunham was in Lewiston recently.
Rev. Mr. Hull and W. J. Weir, who
are traveling through the state in the interests of interdenominational Sunday
echool work, spoke at the Universallst
church Friday afteruoon and evening.

Bryant's Pond.
Mrs. Betsy Blodgett will soon move to
Silver Springs, Me., where she will keep

for her son, who is now station
at that place.
agent
Clothing.
Spring
Mrs. £. J. Thompson is in Boston visThe He*t le the Cheapest
her daughter, Mrs. A. B. Atwood.
Spring Suits and Coats.
iting
Merchandise.
New
Tne
Spring
Town meeting was in session until
New Thing* for Spring.
nearly 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and
1'alntlng and Paper Hanging
5 Foreclosure Notices.
about two-thirds of the voters were In
People's Water Company.
attendance during the day. Some of the
I'ρ to date Millinery.
Κ or Sale.
forty articles brought out considerable
Bankrupt'» Petition for Discharge.
diacussion, especially the one calling foi
Bankruptcy Notice.
a new high school building. This project
Koad Petition.
waa defeated by a vote of 75 to Θ5.
A «see-or»' Notice.
Fur Sale.
Money waa raised to build a tool house,
Bridgeport, Ct.
which will be erected on the spot formerwinter
the
absent
Those not
during
White Pine Growing is Profitable.
ly occupied by the old town house. -The
term of the grammar school are:
sidewalks will be extended this year,
The growing of white pine, says the I
Myra Rrl'lgham.
and there was an amount raised to mainU. S. Department of Agriculture, in a
Konald Shaw.
tain the street lights in the village. The
bulletin recently issued on the subject,
U.iv Hammond.
Clyde Shaw.
is a profitable undertaking at β per cent.
appropriations exceeded those of 1913 by
Κυβ.·*.
(..linn
in these
over $1100.
CuTOp »und interest. To bring
Charlee Hammond.
Mrs. Mabel Roweentertained the memreturns, the trees may be cut when not
May card Curtis.
Alice Hutching.
bers of the Birthday Club at her home
m-re than from 35 to 70 years old.
tie.
Cur
Alice
are
apon the afternoon of March 9tb, this beThe original white pine forests
There have been only two casea of
ing the anniversary of her birth. It
proachii g exhaustion, according to the
the
term.
scarctardiness
the
during
was an enjoyable social occasion among
growing
deptrtment, and with
Lunch was served at 5
the members.
ity of large s:s>*d, high-grade white pine
a
tind
now
ready
o'clock. From tbe club, Mrs. Rowe was
lnmber, lower grades
exMay 1 be permitted in this way to
the recipient of several nice gifts.
market. Besides this, the tree grows
press to my many friends my sincere
Several officers connected with the
rapidly, bas a Le *y yield, and is easy to and
ana
recent
on
grateful thanks, who
School Association held a meetSunday
manage.
kind
me
much
bestowed
upon
Second-growth white pine, 50 years niversary
ing here Thursday evening. Previous to
favors.
and
attention
many
the meeting tbe ladies of the village
old, on good soli, may yield as much as
Colcmuia PAJtBIS.
On meserved a bountiful supper in tbe grange
49,000 feet of lumber per acre.
dium soil, stands of the same age 36,000
dining ball. At 7:30 the meeting waa
Greenwood.
called to order in the upper ball. There
board feet, and even on poor soil, -'4,000
a question about getting the
be
It
may
was a good attendance, and some very
feet. White pine boxwood lumber, one
six weeks' sledding in March tbia year
of the chief products of such stands,
interesting speeches were made by tbeae
to tell about, but tbe two
used
that
they
officiais on the different linea pertaining
sells for from *12 to $18 a thousand board
tiret ar-> already secured, and if it holda
to Sunday school work.
feet. Material for making matches, an
till "All Fools' Day," we
weatber
tbis
to
fl$
other product, sells for from 117
shall get two more. However, It ia betLocke's Mills.
suit
thousand. Even larger material,
ter to have such weatber now than a
A. W. Bryant and Miss Lou Bryant of
able for sashes and blinds, some of which
month later.
Milton spent Sunday at David Foster's.
may be cut from a 50 year old stand,
two trees the other
The kids
Mrs. Carrie Bartlett of East Bethel was
brings from 130 to $35 a thousand feet. morning andtapped
a
for
about
sap enough
got
in town Wednesday, taking orders for
Second-growth white pine, the kind that
the
and
that
waa
it
froze
when
treat,
up,
it found on thousands of abandoned
Peats wall papers.
last of tbe sap industry to date.
fields and pasture· in New England, and I
Mrs. Nellie Dudley is visiting relatives
called
Mr.
first
Our
selectman,
Swift,
in Massachusetts.
that which has sprung up after lumber
news that
with
tbe
bere
good
recently
Mrs. Abbie Trask and Lola Foster ening in many places where the original hia wife was
doing well, after being tertained a party of little folks Thurswhite pine forests stood, has a value to-1
for
at
the
treated
appendicitis,
hospital
day, says the department, that makes it and probably would soon be at home.
day afternoon from two o'clock till five.
well worth the attention of the owner.
Those present were Clarence Cumminge,
of tbe brown-tail moth, he
Speaking
the
forest
officers,
Too ofteu, caution
Esther Littlefield, Charlotte Cumminge,
thinks those frosty nights in September
sells
land-owner
other
Pauline Swift and Elizabeth Cummings.
the farmer or
and the extremely cold winter have been
for
white
Several games were played, after which
pine stumpage
second-growth
fatal to the most of them. He put sevl*a* than it is worth because he does not
refreshments were served.
nests in a warm place in the house
eral
know how much lumber the stand is acMrs. Elmer Cumminge and Mrs. Walno
baa
aeen
as
some
time
and
ago,
yet
ter Knight were at Bryant Pond Thurstually capable of yielding, or else is ig indication of life.
norsiit of the price the lumber and other I
Our nephew, A. H. Alley, of Hartford, day.
Azel Bryant returned from Stratford,
products will bring. Too often, also,' Rent us a newspaper clipping, it being a
the f<>re«ters say, the owner of second
Ν. H., Tuesday. Ile bas been at work
brief obituary of our cousin, Edwin
in a saw mill there.
Howard, who
away recently.
Chris Bryant is having quite a serious
holding M* |>:n* trees for a few years IVilhnnt malrintfpassed
PTOflnfc tft
««nmmanta
trouoie witu one 01 ois eyes.
long· r, or by thinning it properly at the correct an
we will send it in (or
error,
!
right time, he can obtain a threat deal publication. Instead of Mr. Howard
West Sumner.
more and better timber, and consequent
Mrs Bannell, he married Mrs.
last circle dinner ot the season
The
ly a irueh larger relative return in money, marryingwidow of Amos
Barrell,
Barrell, who will be held in tbe vestry, Wednesday,
than if he allows it to be cut clear when
died a few weeks before their second
the first opportunity offer*.
March 18. There will also be an enterchild was bom.
Tl e bent second-growth white pine,
tainment.
We all send congratulations to Mr. and
Wentwarth of North
45 year· old, «rill yield about 4.',OK.1
Miss Carrie
Mrs. Albert Felt of Woodstock on the
board feet per acre, but the same stand,
Bridgton, who taught school here several
a boy baby into their family.
of
arrival
when 55 years old, will yield 55,000 feet,
terras, is vieiting Mrs. Ella Chandler.
Already they are buying hay, which is
an increase of 13,000 feet per acre in 101
Mrs. Elsie Barrows is visitiog Mrs.
feed
to
to
and
two
mouths
be
said
high,
with
Phila Bosworth of East Sumner.
years. And this is nut all, for along
will
and
some
bave
to
buy potatoes
the increase in quantity comes an increa· t yet;
A. T. Hollis and family of North Paris
to plant, on account of their rotting in
Not only more, but better
Id quality.
epent Sunday with Mrs. Roeetta H. Ryerthe
cellar.
timber ia to be had.
Counting in th-.s
Bon.
Mr. Cummings is now fairly Installed
factor of quality, the lumber from an
Moses Young and wife of Hartford
and
in
his
new
in
business
already
trade,
acre of beat white pine, 55 years old, i*
visited Η. ϋ. Barrows recently.
some of his groceries and confections
worth about $1,000 againat a value ol
Mrs. Horatio Chandler and Mrs. Θ. H.
have been tested here and pronounced
Barrows spent Monday night with Mrs.
$750 when the stand ia 45 years old.
We wish him success in his new
tine.
Alice DeCosta.
Mrs. Mary Jane Pulaifer and Mre. Ella
Adjourned Town Meeting Results. enterprise.
Eggs are 30 cents per dozen, which is Dunn are
confined to the house with
high for this time of year.
colds.
moa.
W.
R. Glover and Mre. Roeetta
Mrs.
Wilson'* Mills.
Moderator, P. A. Whltnty.
who have been on the sick list,
Newell Littlehale returned to town Ryerson,
Clerk, U. U. Ladd.
Selectmen, H. H. Richard, L. A. Dunn, Ste the tirst of the week. Ile has been are better.
Mrs. Abbie Bates, who has been conphen Taylor.
speuding the winter with bis daughter, fined to tbe house all winter with bronTreasurer, E. G. Knapp.
\lra. Κ Η. Brooke, atLewiston.
Collector, Κ H. Young.
has been able to walk out a little
8. S. Committee, W. C. Easier.
Cecil Bennett has gone to Bethel, chitis,
tbe past week.
Total amount of appropriation», t-·'*1·
wt>ere she has employment.
Miss Edith Bradford will entertain the
Dixruu».
J. W. Buckman has a crew and teams
Snow Bound Reading Club next ThursModerator, John 9. Harlow.
tt work cutting and making a new road
Clerk. William W Walte.
day at the home of Mrs. Η. H. Barrows.
up Abbott Brook and over the Half9electmen. Arthur N. Stowell, Pred W iljril
luoon raoge to the Diamond, where a
aon, Aluth Walte.
East Sumner.
Treasurer, C. L. Dillingham.
storehouse will be built and supplies put
Members of Buckfield High School
Collector, J. P. Edmund».
the
work
on Carlisle
season's
in
for
8. 3. Committee, George Waller*.
the three act comedy entitled
Koad* anl bridge», #J50>.(X»
towoship, which ie now being opened played
"Mre. Buzby's Boarders'1 to a good atυ o.
Com. School·,
for lumbering. The road crew camp at
endance at Grange Hall on Wedneaday
Total amount of appropriations, #10,!*£».tW
the foot of the mountain, with Peter
tvening. On Friday evening they playHI RAM.
Littlehale as cook.
ed the same at North Turner.
Moderator. J. Κ Stuart.
Mrs. John Hewey and Mrs. Harry Pen* On
C'erk, Chaa. Cotton.
Saturday, March 21st, Canton
nock visited school Thnrsday.
•e'ect nen, C ha». J. Small, E. L. Allen, Κ W.
is to visit Union Grange and
Mrs. Harry Lancaster ha·
been a Grange
Merrtdeld.
work one or two degrees.
Treasurer, Cha·. Cotton.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthar LittleOn that date also occurs "Slooum'a"
Co!'»c it, John Stanley, Ir.
hale.
S. S. l omuitiu-e, Tburza M. Huntress, Owen
77th birthday, which he will spend quietO. Dow.
North Waterford.
ly in the pleasant home occupied by him
Total am unt of appropriation», #7,350.
54 years.
Mildred Parker of Paris la staying for
KKWItY.
Just seventy-seven, how swift the years
her
Mrs.
Lincoln
with
II.
M
Kendall.
Holmes,
mother,
Modentor.
Since flr»t we saw the light ot day,
Clerk. A. E. lis I·*.
who has been very ill with neuralgia
Have passed with all lu hopes and fears,
Selectmen, II. S. ilaOlug», II. M. Kendall, W. around the heart. She is
And still we journey on our way.
very
gaining
A. Pouter.
Tune—Hebron, L.M.
Treasurer, A. E. Ral >-j.
slowly, and sits up a little.
Collector, W. B. Wi ht.
Alton Paine returned from the Central
East
Brownfield.
8. 9. Commltt e, D. C S nllh.
Maine General Hospital Saturday, where
Total amount of appropriations, tiu.is.
Mr. McDonald has returned from
Rev.
he has been some time. He still bas a
lClion.
Maryland, and services will be resutfced
bad leg where it was cut.
at the Congregational church on March
Moderator, L W. Blanchard.
Merritt Sawin is gaining slowly.
1 lerk, Oliver Λ. l'ettengUl
Ο. Ε McAllister has been away and 15th.
Selectmen, Jerry H. Martin, John B. Tardlff,
Mrs. Mary Fitch has returned to her
Pred W UavU.
had a cancer removed from his lip.
B.
Martin.
home in Sebago. Sbe has been with her
Treasurer, P.
The schools closed here last Saturday.
Collector, J. A. McMennnniln.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McEeen and son mother, since the death of her father,
S 9. Committee. L. W. B.anchard, Chas. BuR. Hill.
jokt, Harry U. Elliott.
Lawrence visited at Silas Stearns' Sun- J.
Albert R. Hill, who has been quite ill
I'PTOK.
day.
some time, ia Improving.
A tine time is reported at Welch's for
Moderator, S. P. I'easlee.
Dr. C. H. M are ton baa taken aeveral
Clerk, J. O. Douglass.
school held here every week.
dancing
Selectmen, H. 1. Abbott. J. O. Douglass, C. A.
patients to Portland for hospital treatJu'lkln·.
ment the past week.
heatings.
Treasurer, Enoch Ablwt:.
The matter of having a corn factory
Colle» tor. A. W. Judklns.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McMillin left Fri8. 9 Committee, Mrs. Cora Abbott.
established
here has been receiving
day for their home in Nova Scotia. They much
Total amount of appropriations, #i.iA)0.
attention, and the hope ia that it
will atop at West Paris and Norway for
will materialize. A favorable site ia unWOODSTOCK.
a few days' visit with relatives and
der consideration.
Moderator. J. L. Bowker
friends.
Clerk, N, I. Swan.
Ernest Hill, the rural free delivery carOur recent rain caused the river to
Selectmen, 11. A. Bacon, A. N. Pelt, P. E. Da
Tie.
rise above its banks, taking the bridge rier, came very near losing one of bis
horses
on Wednesday night.
He fell
Treasurer, J. L. Bowker.
away on Evans Brook. Water tilled the
Collector, P. E. Morgan.
through tbe floor in suob a way that it
school house to a depth of six Inches.
9. S Committee, U. I. Cu»hman.
Total amount of appropriation·, #71S3.iA).
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank required blocka and five men to extricate
him, however, he did not seem to be
Blaire Feb.
and left an 812
house

[

a|

j

_

maualloway plantation.

baby boy.

derator, Lewi·» LeaTltt.
Clerk, H. W. Pickett.
A·»»·»», C. C. Llnnell, D. A. Cameron, Lew·
1* L*«*1tt
T-e »urer. R. L. Llnnell.
M

4 wdeit r, M.C. Llnnell.
8. 9. < ou mitt e. J. G. Pllnt.
Total «mount of appropriation·,

t&S.CO

permanently injured.

Norway

Lake.

lira. J. L. Partridge, who baa been
quite ill again, iamucb more comfortable
now.
Mra. J. L. Smith ia helping them
for a few days.
Mrs. P. E. Pottle, who was at J. L.
Partridge's for a few daya, intends to
come back there very aooo.
James Crockett seems very smart thia
spring. He ia out riding every day or
two.
Mra. Ralph Flood baa been ill for a
few daya recently.
Mr. and Mra. Benjamin Tucker have
been at Orono tbe past week.

Hartford.

Edwin Howard, one of the oldest and
beat known citizens of Hartford, died at
his home In this town Friday morning,
March β, after an illness of abont eight
weeks. Mr. Howard was born near the
place where his life, of almoit 88 years,
has bejn passed, the son of Barnabas
and Tbirza Bisbee Howard. Mr. Howard
married Mrs. Hannah Ripley Barrell, a
native of Lowell, Mass., and aiz children
Mrs. J. W. Bryant, who lived In this
were born to them—three boya and three
for a year, visited here for a few
girls. The boys were Axel, Elisha and place
Abner, and the girls were Abigail, An- days recently.
Mrs. Anna Tracy and dacghter were
nette and Emily. Of these children all
are row living except Axel, who died called to Lewiaton March 8th on account
about fifteen years ago. Mr. Howard of tbe death of a aiater of Mrs. Traoy's.
Mrs. Cheater Flint, who baa been annt
has lived with bis son Abner on the
homestead place In recent years.
He in all winter, is seen on our streets walkwas one of the town's most progressive ing quite frequently.
citizens and moat prospérons farmers.

Tbe newspaper· have been questioning whether there wasn't tome other
way to tell tbe atory of a base ball
game other than the style which has almost become stereotyped in Us infinite
variety. They have fonnd ont that
there Is. The great American game bas
been played In England, and the English
papers have reported it. Nothing like it

printed before.

Two changes of oote resulted from
last week's city elections in Maine. In
Belfast Edgar P. Hanson, who has been
mayor of the oity for nine years, and
was a candidate for re-election, was defeated by Bobert F. Du α ton, a Democrat
aad formerly bank commissioner under

Peru.
Columbus Oldham died on the 6th,
aged 83 years, with pneumonia. His

tbe Plaisted administration. Hanson,
though a Democrat, opposed the Democratic machine in tbe Third District last
year, and therefore reoeived opposition
from that source. Bangor elected as
major John O. Utterback, a former
Democrat, running as an independent,

both regular Republican and Democratic nominees, and tbe oity at tbe aame
time voted in favor of a commission foim
of government. Augusta and Blddefoid
rsmaln Democratic, aad Brewer R pubover

Ueaa.

pound

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Daley have moved
here from acrose the river.
Mrs. Jim Guptill is cooking for Hastings' boarding house.

tier· and There.

was ever

23d,

ι

funeral was held at the home of his son,
George Oldham, on the 8th, Rev. J. ▲.
Murray officiating. Many relatives were
present. Albion, the son living In the
West, and a daughter, Mrs. Staples,
were not able to attend.
Mrs. Viola Turner of Dvermore Fails
la visiting at J. E. Conant's.
William Kidder mad wife are la Boston this week.

1

ι

Bockfteld.
Bethel.
The olua parti for the senior class of
Μη. P. S. Chandler hu returned from
the high aobool were assigned u fol*
farmoutb, where ahe spent several low·:
^ reeks.
8*luUtory—Laura Βοηηβτ
Mr*. Mary Chandler baa returned to
Turner
Valedictory—Dwlgtat
jocke'a Milla with her daughter, Mrs.
H U tory—Helen Heald
Prophecy—Dorothy Palmer
iayton Abbott.
Poem—Harry Hrald
Norman Dudley bM aold bia bonae on
Will—Perley Dunn
Jhurch Street to Auatln Jodrey.
Oration—Herbert 8paald]ng
PreaenUtlon of gift»—M*ry Hall
At the Demooratlo oaucua Saturday,
larch 7, Guy L. Thuraton received 88
A boy a' agricultural club baa recently
Otea for poatmaster and Albert C. Froit been organised Id the the aobool under
withdrew.
4. All other candldatee
tbe supervision of tbe extension depart·
The atudent· of Oould Academy have ment of tbe University of Maine with
week,
the
a
vacation
►een enjoying
paat
tbe following officers:
["he spring term will open next Tuea·
Pre».—Perler Dona
17.
Vlce-Prea.—Lerone Damon
March
lay,
See. and Treaa.—Erland Waterman
Our lawyers have been in attendance
Mr. Malonfof Hebron anpplled the
A courf at South Paria the paat week.
CallaMra.
Callahan,
pulpit Sunday morning, Mar. 7,
Baptlat
Superintendent
tbe afternoon.
lan and daughter Mtllicent, have gone to and at Eaat Sumner in
had
Vermont to visit at Mrs. Callahan'a Mlaa Oilman, a W. C. T. U. worker,
tome with her parents.
charge of the evening aervice and gave a
talk on
Mrs. W. O. Straw has closed her house number of fine readloga and a
,nd gone to Waltbam, Mais., to spend tbe work and needa of the aaaoclation.
weeka with her niece, Mra. A collection amonntlog to aix dollar·
everal
waa received.
lowe.
Mlaa Lucy Teague la tbe gneat of
Mrs. Willey has returned from Boston
frienda in New York city daring vacarith her spring styles In millinery.
Sherman Hazelton la night watchman tion.
Mrs. S. B. Harlow went to Boaton
it Bethel Inn.
milliThe Universallat Ladies' Circle have Tueaday for the aprlng atylea of
lecided upon July 29tb as the date for nery. Her alater, Mr*. P. R. Dyer, acheir annual fair.
companied her.
Mrs. W. M. Bicker and daughter have
Herbert Boucher of South Paria waa
been with relatives in Auburn and Sa·
he guest of friends here Friday.
Mrs. Milton Penley is atill very ill at battus daring the paat week.
Miaa Annie Whitmore, who la a atuter home on High Street.
The senior class parte at Oould Acad· dentat tbe Baogor Law aobool, waa
the obliged to give up her studies and retmy have been assigned aa follows,
Irat four by rank and the remaining six turn home on account of trouble with
ber eyes.
>y choice of class:
Mrs. Addle Forbes went to Boaton
Valedictory—Margaret C. Herrfck
Manefleld
Salutatory—Marlon
Tueaday for a visit with frienda.
Oration—Edward Brown
Nezinsoot Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., conAddress to Undergraduates—Percy Farnham
ferred tbe firat degree on three candiClass History—Ella Kendall
Class Prophecy—Effie Bernler
date· at their regular meeting Saturday
_

Presentation of class

gifts

Mildred Bosserman
to class—Mabel Bean

Presentation of gifts
Class Will—Harold Chandler
Class Ode—Margaret E. Derrick
MIDDLE

INTEBVALE.

School here under the tutorship of

bliss Leona M. Parlin closed March 13th
with recitations and aonga by the pupils,
md a treat from the teacher. Miss Parlin
las been interested in the good of the
icbool and put forth her best efforts for
heir moral and mental good.
Superintendent E. F. Callahan viaited
icbool here recently.
A. M. Bean of East Bethel is selling
ind hauling nice hay to Dr. Tibbetta.
Harold Powers has been at home once
rom Errol, Ν. Π., where he is employed
>y Guy Thurston as cook in the woods.
Orlando Buok is hauling big lumber
:o Springer Co.'a mill.
Archie Buck and Robert Farwell are
laving a recess from Gould's Academy.
Eva Farwell la at home from her sohool
or a vacation.
Blanche always comes from school
with a smiling, happy face. Aa the
teacher, so the school.
We have received a truthful poem
It
ι rom our soldier friend at Togus.
night be true and apply to himself if he
iad crossed to the Heavenly campingand
ι ground, for be was brave and true
lought for our flag through the whole
Here It is:
irar from 1861 to '65.
ONLY A

WOBN-Oirr 90LDIEB.

worn-out soldier,
One of the rank aad file,
But there was a time
When In his prime
He was noted for soldierly style.
Only a lame old veteran,
Another gone to his rest;
But In days long ago.
With friend or with foe,
He could measure his strength with
the best.

Only

a

Only a

worn-out soldier,
One of the older stockBut there was a day
In the thick of the fray
He resisted the enemy's shock.
Only a lame old veteran
Gone to his last parade;
But his bayonet was true,
As the Rebels well knew
As they tested Its glittering blade.

Only a worn-out soldierTenderly bear blm awav ;

In the mad rush of life,
'Mid the turmoil and strife,
myv.

lie'il soon oe lorguiieu iur
Only s worn-out veteran

Gone to bl· last roll call;
To forget him, we roust
Of

Let the mantle cruet
hie memory gently fall.

West Bethel.
The seasons moved on In their rhythmical flow,
With mornings like maidens that pouted 01

■lulled,

With the bud and the leaf
snow,
And the year books of
were plied.

and the fruit and the
Time In hla alcovei

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

"Hidden deeply under snowdrifts chilling
Walt the flowers, cramped and pressed foi
room,

Waiting till they fee) tho first glad thrilling
Of the springtime—then to burst In bloom."
St. Patrick's Day.
March wlnda are chilly.
Spring begins next Saturday.

smooth and icy.
Business is lively around the mill and

The roads

are

railway

station.
Elbert Brlggs was in Mason on Wed'
nesday last taking pictures.
A few farmers are buying hay, bul
enough is found (or sale without going
far.
More loaded teams are on the roadi
this week than at any other time during
the winter.
Dry hard wood is quite plentiful, anc
some is being sent from here on the cart
to distant markets.
Mrs. L. D. Grover remains too feeble
to do any work, but is trying bard to re
cover from her illness without taking
medicines.
Two of the best stores in this village
have long been empty, and another will
soon be vacant if not sold before tb<
middle of April.
Those who watobed Wednesday even·
iog for the ooming on and going off ol
the eclipse of the moon were well paie
for the loss of a few hours of sleep.
The Oxford Postcard Co., after filling
otdera for Easter cards, will probably g<
out of business. They have a good lisl
of mail order customers, and the busi
ness should be continued.
West Lovell.

C. D. Lord is drawing bark to Fry»
burg for Wesley Smith.
Harry Conant of Hebron waa through
the place this week, selling sprayers anc

material for sprays.
V. H. McAllister was in Norway Mon
day to consult the physloians for ι >
stomach trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ε McAllister went U
Norway Wedneeday for avialt.
R. A. LeBaron was at home Sunday.
V. H. McAllister and Mrs. Georgii
Chadbourne went to Bridgton Thursday
North Buckfield.

night. It la expected that Weat Paria
lodge will be entertained here Saturday.
Mar. 21.

Evening Star Lodge, F. and A. M.,
conferred the Entered Apprentice deofficialgree on one candidate and were
ly inspected by District Deputy John N.
Foye of Canton on Monday night. An
oyster snpper was served after tbe meet-

ing.

Mrs. R. S. Dorman died at ber home
Sunday evening, March 8, after a brief
illneas, at the age of seveoty-foar years.
She is survived by ber husband and
three daughters. Mrs. Dorman was a
member of the Baptist church here.
Tbe funeral was held from the houae
Wednesday, Rev. C. G. Miller of South
Paris officiating.
Ralph Barrett of Brunswick was the

Up

to date
the Honorable Boad of Comity CommUalon.
era within and for the County of Oxford
Pursuant to a rote of the lanabltanta of the
irn of Sumner, In wld County, the undersigned
respectfully repinlclpftl officer· of Mid town
reit Mrs. D. L. HILL'S home.
tent that public necessity end convenience
and dlacontlnalteration·
Ire certain change·,
Hill Street, South Paris,
noea in the county road la uld town between
14.
R. F. D.
1.12
Β residence of F. M. Chandler and the meadow
Id, ao called, aontherly toward Weat Sumner,
request
herefore your petitioners respectfully
as reur Honorable Board, after due notice
Ired by law, a view of the premise· and a
arlngof all partie· Interested, to makeas such
eli-1
Chester
Ohio
ange·, alterations and dlscontlnuanoesof may
pubshown to be»t meet the requirements
for
travel.
One service boar, year old.
Dated at Sumner, in aald county, thla third day I
March, ▲. 0.1914.
H. E.
E. L. RUSSELL
( Selectmen
ntf South Paris, Me.
P. 8. BARRETT j of Sumner. R. F. D. 2,

MILLINERY
3.—Box

fern
in Sumner, has moved loto W. Heald'i
house.
Prank Mitchell, who has been driving
M. A. Warren's team on a job in Peru,
haa returned.
8am Keene and wife of South Hart
ford were at C. B. Keene'· recently.

JUDD,

Rexall Kidney Treatment

Improved
regUtry.

BAL]

STATE OF MAINE.

STATE OF MAINE.
)UNTY ΟΓ OXFORD, 88.
tard of County Commlaalonera, December seatlon, 1918, held by adjournment March 10,19M.

Cumberland, es.
To George R. Morton, of Denmark, In the
bounty of Oxford, In said State.
tbe
Wbereae, aald George B. Morton, on
thirteenth day of September, In tbe year one
ihoueand nine hundred and twelve, mortgaged
it Robert D. Llbby, of Portland, In said County
Co>f Cumberland, one Cbalmere Detroit Motor
Ave
louring car. Model E, number 6069, with
fullaet
tank,
Preato
one
lampe, two borna,
carrier
if anock absorbers, glaea wind shield, tire
tnd case, one extra Ure, Ave extra inner tubes,
dark
automobile
of
tools and tool boxes, color
and
blue, to secure payment of four hundred
In
the
recorded
la
Sfty dollars, which morgage
Book
town recorda of the aald town of Denmark,
aald
of
eon.ltlons
the
and
wbereaa
I, Page 378.
mortgage have been broken ;
Now, therefore, notice la hereby given of my
Intention to foreclose said mortgige for b.each

UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evince having been received that the petitioners
merits
e responsible, and that Inquiry loto the
It is Ordered,

their application Is expedient,
at the County Commissioners meet at the
sldence of F. M. Chandler, In Sumner In said
>unty on the 7th day of May next, atone of the
to view the route
>ck, P.M.. and thence
antloned in said petition; immediately after
tilch view, a hearing of the parties and their
tneasea will be had at some convenient place
the vicinity and such other measures taken

proceed

the premises as the Commissioners shall judge
And It Is further ORDERED, that notice
oper.
of the Commis-1
and
the

time, place
purpose
mere' meeting aforesaid be given to all perna and corporations Interested, by causing
tested copies of said petition and of this order
ereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
Sumner, and also posted up In three public
aces In said town, and published three weeks
iccesslvely In the Oxford Democrat, a newsoi
at South Paris, In said County
iper
r
e

printed

your joy of living.
In
In

liquid form 50c
pill form, 50c.

condltlona.
Dated this fifth day of February, A. D. 1914
BOBEBTD. LI Β BY.

ΙΙΙΓΙ

Notice of Foreclosure.

Plum·
Whireaa J. Almon Penlev and Frank I'.
of Oxford and
mer, both of Parla In the County
dated
deed
State of Maine, by their mortgage
and rccoidthe eighteenth day of August, i'.KiS,
book
301,
of
Deede,
ed with Oxford Regletry
to Lucrctla A. Curt In of Portpage 425, conveyed of Cumberland and State of
land In tbe County
aald
Maine, a certain parcel of land altuated In cribParle, South Village, and bounded and de aide
ed aa follower—Beginning on the aoutherly
act In tbe
of Pleaaant Street at a atone post
corner of land now
ground at the northeaaterly
Wlleon : thence
or formerly owned by Annie B.
a land In a
aoutherly along line of aald Wlleon'and
etonea:
to a stake
atralgbt Une Ave roda
with aald
In
a
line
parallel
thence northeaaterly
:
stones
and
Pleaaant Street four rode to a stake
thence In a line parallel with tbe Arat mentioned
:
thence
Street
bound Ave rode to aald Pleaaant
point of besouthwesterly on aald atrect to the rods
and beginning, containing twenty fuuaretald P·
nley &
by
tbe
purchased
premleea
ing
heirs
and
othera,
Plummer of Lucretla A. Curtis
of James Curtis and whereas thç said Lucretla
dated
of
deed
aeslgnment,
A. Curtis, bv her
March 18tb, 1913, recorded with Oxford Be«latry of Deeds, book 319, page 127, did sell, assign,
transfer and convey to me, the undersigned, the
said mortgage, the note, debt and claim thereby
eecurcd, and all her right, t'tle and Interest, by
virtue of said mortgage, In and to the property
described: and whereas the condition of said
mortgage haa been brdken :
the
Now, therefore, by reaeon of the breach oftald
condition thereof 1 claim a force loeuie of

posted,

why

EAL.J

11-13
NOTICE.

the District Court of the United States for thr
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

|

)

JOHN W. 8. HODQDON, } In Bankruptcy,
of Mexico, Bankrupt. )

To the credltora of John W. S. Hodgdon In the j
aunty of Oxford and dlatrict aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 13th dAy of
ec., A. D. 1913, the said John W.S. Hodgdon
as duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first I
eetlng of his creditors will be held at the
Bee of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
aria, on the l>t day of April, A. D. 1914, at
• o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
ltd creditors may attend, prove their claims,
ppolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
ansact auch other business aa may properly
ime before aald meeting.
mortgage.
South Paris, March 14.1914.
WALTER L. GRAT,
Norway, Me., March 14,1914.
EUGENE F.SMITH.
1113
Referee in Bankruptcy.
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tbe play with music by Shaw's Orches
tra.

Buckfleld Grangers

were

the guests of

East Hebron Grange Saturday, Mar. 14.
Master Arthur Cole celebrated bia
thirteenth birthday Tuesday by entertaining five of bis friends at tea.
Superintendent of Schools Florent
Whitmore has been in Farmington this
B
week in search of teachers for the sprine
term.
Tbe Woodmere Wandas met as usual
at Saints' Rest Thursday afternoon.
Club members will please note correc
tion.
The high school atudenta presented
their pity At East Sumoor Wednesday
night, and at North Turner Friday evening to a good, bouse.
Geo. Warren la at home from Whit
man, Muea.
Hebron.

Dr. Sargent attended the Hebron
Academy Alumni banquet in New York
March Gib.
Bellevue Socicty'a banquet here Friday evening waa a vory pleasant affair.
Tbe athletic exhibition was given in
of
I the gymnasium Wednesday evening
this week.
Mr·. V. M. riiilbrick had a fall on
the «taire Sunday, hurting heraelf quite

On Wednesday Lloyd Bessey while
helping his brother saw wood got Lis
band caught in the gearing so he will lose

three fingers. Dr. Stewart of South
Pari· was called and dressed ^be hand.
Lloyd ia a bright little fellow and much
sympathy is felt for him.
Mrs. J. C. Donham is at home from
Auburn, where abe baa been muob of
the time since last summer.
Andrew Montgomery of St.
Mrs.
Johns, P. Q., Is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Qlover, coming home
with ber sister, Miss Ellen Glover, who
has been on a visit in St. Johns.
Miss Mary Thompson and Mias Jennie
Copeland will return to Portland Satur-

day.

The prize debate will be to-nigbt (Friday), and the prize speaking Saturday.
The winter term of the academy oloses
next week. The last two weeks bave

been very buay
atudents.

ones

for teaohers

East Bethel.
few

Frank Bean was at home
the past week.
John Howe waa recently at his
here.
Miss Bertha Cole was at ber
a

days

Spring
correct

panied

style,

accom-

him home.

Miss Ethel Cole, Miss Eva Bartlett and
Homer Bartlett are at home from Gould
for the spring vaoation.

and

we

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

Every

Our prices

colors is shown.

are

always the

Merchandise

study

for

a

long

cough

cases

no

Washable Fabrics

ma-

we

have

ever

had

to

those

oiler

at

lowest.

low

reasonably

such

having prominent showing

Among
ratine suitings, which promise
the coming season, are here in

prices.

the

new

extremely fashionable
variety of styles.

to be

a

SPECIAL VALUE
Ratine

Stripe Poplin

27 inches wide value 25c

in a variety of the good coloring
priced 17 cents per yard.

WHITE GOODS

in great variety, all the new things including rice clcth one
of the new weaves this season. New dress flouncing and
embroideries.

SPECIAL VALUE

Crepe de Chine a silky soft material in all the new coloiings, 28 inches wide, value 50c, priced at only 39 cents
per yard.

THE NEW TAILORED SUITS

AND COATS

if you are not ready to buy.
and different in style. Pleased to show

to look at even

interesting
Bright colorings

arc

fef/r

them to you.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

NORWAY,

wm-

SoJicindu

1
A

xJmâSdîe!

CHECK BOOK is a check on yourself. It's easy to run wild on the
road paved with cash. Bank your money with us, like the busi-

and hundreds of others of this community are doing, and
tee if the financial going is not BETTEB and SAFER. Give your wife a
SEPARATE ACCOUNT to run the house. That's GOOD BUSINESS too
ness men

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
mndreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

Savings Department

Connected with

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

on even

BLUE STORES
HOW DO YOU LIKE

OUR NEW HATS?
them you must have formed some
opinion, if you have not seen them, would you not
like to? We are here waiting and glad to show you.
If you have

The

seen

coming

is said to be

season

a

Big Soft hat Season
BLUES, GREENS, BROWNS, GRAYS

colors talked abcut.

and OUR PRICES

There is

appeal

quite

shapes

Stetson & Velour Hats $5
Lamson & Hubbard Hats $o
Dress Hats $1.50, $2
Soft Felt and Cloth Hats 50c, $1, $1.50

because

they like

We Have

Bedford

Derby

Derby $2

None bftter for
the

them best and

are

a

Stiff Hat

most

becoming.

Hats of Style and Superior

Noyes Special $2

Good in every

price

Quality.

Lamson &. Hubbard $3

25

The best of all

particular

Light Colors,

Spring Caps

Medium Colors, Dark Co'ors, Correct
50c
$1
$1.60

STUBBORN, ANNOYING COUGHS

the

to any one.

Nothing but

In town.
Mr. and Mra. Weaton Dunn are movlog from the village on to the farm owned by their son, Lendall Dunn.

are

range of

a

Many Men Will Wear

of wbooplng

CURED.
"My husband had a cough for fifteen
year· and my aon for eight years. Dr.
But Waterford.
King's New Discovery completely cured
In
death
of
the
We are sorry to learn
them, for which I am most thankful,"
a
native
Rockland of Alvln T. Whittler,
writes Mr·. David Moor, of Ssglnaw,
the
war
ol
Id
of this town. He terved
Ala. What Dr. King1· New Discovery
be
wai
the rebellion. Por many yeara
did for these men, It will do for you.
in the hardware buslneaa in Cambridge,
New Dtacovery abould be in
to
later
Rockland, Dr. Klng'a
removing
Man.,
home. Stops baoking coughs, reMaine. He leaves a widow and two sons, every la
grippe and all throat and lung
of Medford, lieves
also a brother, Warren Β
alimenta. Money baok If It faila. All
and a sister, Mattie Α., of Waltham,
drugglata. Price 50o. and 11.00. H. E.
Maaa.·
Bucklen & Co., Philadelphia or St.
L. E. Mclntire ia at Orooo for Farm
Lonia.
era' week.
Mra. Will Olmatead, R. E. Pinkbam
Hunting a wild cat on Sunday, whose
Albany.
and D. L. Pride are recovering from the
track· had been discovered earlier In the
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sawtn of North ^
cost Roseoe D. Long, 31, a merchant
Waterford spent Sunday at 8. G. Bean's.
Geo. Dlnningl and alatar, Ethel, ol day,
at Eaat Blue Hill, bis life. A bullet,
Arthnr D. Bean spent a few daya ia Maple Grove, Quebeo, are gueeta at B.
fired by Ο soar Black, aa the wild oat waa
Auburn with bis sister, Mrs. L. L. Lord. O. Mclntlre'a.
the
a ledge, bonnoed from
croaalng
her
is
Sawln
tbe
week
la
Hattie
Green
Mra.
Glyndon
spending
vlaitlnf
and aevered a large artery In
ledge
with bis cncie, S. G. Bean.
H.
Pride.
Mra.
C.
ooualn,
Long'· leg above the knee. He was takMrs. Frank A. Gibson from South
Harry L. Hotobine of North Fryeburg en
to bis home bnt died dnrlng the
Paris is spending tbe week at S. G. spent Sunday at Mr. Pride's.
Bean's.
There waa a good attendanee at the night _______________
Mrs. Addle Connor is at home for a meeting of tbe Independent Workers at
Woman loves a clear, rosy complexion. Barfew days.
Mrs. J. E. Mclntlre'a Wedneeday.
dock Blood Bitten la splendid for parity Ids the
Rain MorriU has bad a new horse
at
blood, clearing the akin, restoring sound digesThere will bfr a baked bean aupper
tion. All druggists Mil tt. Priee|lJ0.
cone from the Andrew· Brothers.
j
tbe acbool bouae lb· 18th at 0:30.

new

now.

the

/I Stands

for a
vaoation. The high school will bave
the other
two weeks vacation, and
sohoola three week·.
M lea A kers, the intermediate teacher,
baa gone on a trip to Washington, D. C.
Lemfall Dunn Is moving bis family on
to the George Wilder farm In Eaat Ox-

few

than

South Paris.

Oxford.

are a

every day

arrivals add to

better time to begin the home dressmaking
The new cotton materials, which have
just
been received include the most attractive weaves In
There is

·

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
31 Market Square,

this

of enthusiasm in

wave

a

the variety.

while.

The schools in town bave closed

There

shop. Nearly

Lots of other prices but the above are prices on three
leaders. We can't tell you half about our suits here.
What you want is what we aim to keep. We have been
a

creating

is

$18.00 will buy a Fair Suit.
$20.00 will buy a Medium Grade.
$22.00 will buy a suit good enough for
anybody.

making clothing

Spring

The New

show for Men's

once

Zg Ë!1

Prompt Attention Given to 'phone and Mail Orders.

in Men's

fit and the tailor-like hang of every garWe have a large variety of suits to select from.
ment.
stylish shape, every new shade and combination of

ber mother.

bert Swan, visited Portland and

Styles

displays itself in
thorough workmanship, the elegant

wear, character that at

terials, the oerfect

home
here over Saturday and Sunday.
Miss Celia Brown haa been oalled to
her home at Rutnford by the illness of

Miss Rhoda Bartlett ia working for
Mrs. Ζ W. Bartlett.
Freeborn Bean baa returned from a
viait to Phillips.
C. M. Kimball Is confined to the house
by a severe attack of bronchial asthma.
J. H. Swan bas returned borne from
the Maine General Hospital, Portland,
much Improved in health. His son, Al-

with Advance

There is character in every suit

and

home

Ready

SPRING
CLOTHING^=

badly.

Mrs. Ella Oilman haa been quite aick
for a week or more.
Mi·· Mary Thompson of Portland has
been visiting hersieter, Mra. Fred Sturtevant.
Dr. Lynn Marshall, nephew of Dr.
Marshall of Portland, la here, and occupies the offioe over Mr. Melcher's store.
Atlee Sturtevant cut his foot quite
badly this week.

are

ί

Main.

South Paris

though sleighing

We

fill

Store

The

guest of Ο. B. Spaulding Monday night.

A few wagons are in use around town,
is fair In the outlying
sections.
Tbe Paris Hill Dramatic Club presented tbe play, "Dot, the Miner's Daugh
ter" at Nezinscot Hall Thursday even
ing to a good house. Dancing followed

$1.00.

and

PHARMACY OF

AT THE

1113

other notices, to be made, served and
before said time of meet
least thirty
g, to the end tnat all persons and corpora
>ns may then and there appear and show
the prayer of
use, If any they have,
id petitioners should not be granted.
Clerk.
F.
WHITMAN,
.-CHARLES
Attest
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
)urt thereon.
Αττκβτ.-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

the matter of

to

of lta

fonl, the first of said publications, and eacn oi

days

Our faith in it is justified by the pleasant results we
know it has given scores of suflerers. We want you to try
it at our risk—upon our promise to refund the mono} you
and add
paid for it if it does not satisfy you, relieve you,

Light

Mrs. J. E. Mayhew has returned bom< ,
after being with her son, Mabery, at Au
burn, for three months. In some wayi
she is better than when she went away.
Mrs. Jane Heald is able to be out aftei ford.
Mra. Stanton h%a returned from Meabout eight weeks of Illness.
Mrs. Ν. E. Bessey and Sola Swallow chanic Falla, where abe haa been ataylng
a few week·.
were In Lewiston Tuesday.
There will be a box aupper and masWallace Maxim has returned to hli
home, after spending the winter wltl querade at the next grange meeting.
W. G. Gammon haa moved on to a
David Record.
Many in this plaoe are sick with tb< farm In East Oxford.
Leon Crockett Is on the sick liât.

prevailing epidemic.
Lester Varney, who haa sold hi·

Pigs,

and the greater power and zest it gives to both work and
recreation greatly depends upon the health ofyour kidneys ;
and that we firmly believe, is best insured by the use of

FOB SALE.

jible

The Joy of Perfect Health

Now is when you need

a

Slip-on

Coat for rain,

Shapes
$6

to 10

F. H. Noyes Co.
South Paris

(2 S teres)

Norway

rhe BEST is the CHEAPEST
That's

why the

demand for

our own

make of harness is

steadily growing. I keep them made up
harness $21 to $30. Single express $25
harness to

CASTOR IA

itittirmuwAiwwW

—

-i(

$48, $50, $52.

I guarantee
give entire satisfaction.

team harness

James N.

in
to

Norway,

$35.

our own

Favor,

•1 Main St,

single driving

Double

make of

ELSES""

Main·.

The Oxford Democrat. L*?T·
jail
I

7:30

(See Hours

a

to 7 JO

P.

a.

'
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ty on an appealed oaae for Intoxication,
and on representation of his counsel,
Mr. Stearns, that he had taken medical
treatment for what waa virtually a phy-

Presiding. aioal Infirmity, the oaae waa on motion
Clerk. of County Attorney Dyer continued for
Saturday morning the Tripp case waa
Stenographer. sentence, and be waa allowed to go.
County Attorney.
In order, and work began upon it aoon
Sheriff.
Joseph Paradis of Rum ford retracted after
tbe opening of tbe day'· session.
Jailer. his plea on an appealed case for keeping
Daniel H. Tripp of Porter la charged
Crier.
and depoaiting liquors. Mr. Stearoa apLibrarian.
with an aaaault npon Dr. Edwin R. ChelMessenger. peared in bis behalf. County Attorney
In tbe same town. Tbe

Juitloe

that the man was a persistand daughter
In the first week of court all cases for Dyerstated
ent violator of the law.
Judge King
« ««·"'■·'
trial except one have been disposed of.
imptaed a sentence of fine of $100 and
UKAMD TRUNK RAILWAY.
The remaining case for this week is the costs
of 116.85, and sixty days in jail,
beginning Sept. "28, 1913,
choir was assisted on Sun- trial for manslaughter of Frank Salatino
and sixty days additional 1/ fine is not
TRAINS LKAVB SOUTH PARIS
Hubert P. Davie of Lew- of Rumford, accused of killing Joe
by
mo",n«.
wa (last): 5.36 a. m., express, dally; ! iston, solo violinist.
Paiisl by shooting on the 22d of Feb- paid.
'.'u
I
County Attorney Dyer then moved for
» a
local, dally except Sunday, 4:36 p m
ruary.
sentence upon an indictment for nuiIt is expected the initiatory degree
!
xtirvw, dallyHilda Kokkonen was indicted for the
ι,"In.'up West) 943 a.m., express, dally; will be worked at the
meeting of Mt. murder of her husband, but she is now sanoe found in 1908, to which Paradia
I· !. ». dally except Sunday ; 8 52 p.m.,
had pleaded guilty, and which bad been
Mica Lodge this week.
dally.
in the state hospital, and will not be
express,
on file.
Mr. Stearns addressed
placed
oavacoB.
Encampment will work the tried at this term.
the court in Mr. Paradis* behalf, and Mr.
Rev.
A.
I. Mc
Ru)e degree on several candidates
No civil cases have been tried before a
ongregatlonal Church,
Dyer replied quite vigorously. Judge
Μ·
•tine
■'H-r. P:.-4or. Prea.hlng service, 10:15 a a.;
(Monday) eveoiDg.
jnry. Two criminal cases were tried, King Imposed a sentence of four months
ll tf A. M.; Y. P. S. C. E. 6:00
one
in conviction and the other in
resulting
Evening service 7.00 p. a.; Church
will
confer
the
third
jail.
Norway Lodge
in acquittal. A number of respondents
.ting Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. a.
In the case of Anton Petratis of Rumcandidates for Mt. Mica
or wise connected, are cordially In
1
bave pleaded guilty, and paid fines or
for single sale, the sentence of the
of thia week.
ford,
Lodge
evening
Tuesday
taken jail sentences.
1. Spear, Pastor.
,-. h. Kev. C.
lower oourt was affirmed, and the fine of
rr ·■·* i>r»yenneetlng 10:00 A. a.:
democratic caucus for Paris will
The regaining business is not likely to
<
$50 and coats waa paid.
45 α. r. ; Sabbath School κ
be held at the assessors' office at 2 occupy more than two or three days be(M Meeting 6 ι» p. a.;
in the afternoon, Tuesday, March fore final adjournment.
W
dav evening 7 5»; class
α
r
ealngl JO.
o> ting Fil
Trial of criminal cases waa scheduled
Kev. E. A. Davis, Pastor.
Martin £ Bennett announce themselves
At the hour of opening Tuesday morn- to begin Friday morning, the first case
.ng service 10:45 a. a.; Sab. I
ν
Y. 1». s. C. K., 6:15 p. a.;
in this issue of the Democrat aa In the ing there were assembled in the bar being against Daniel H. Tripp of Porter.
ρ R.; Wednesday evening
most of the active practicing attorneys In this case an Indictmeut was found
Scats free.
All arc business of painting and paper banging,
8
7 i".
and ready for work.
of the county, and a number from other last October against Mr. Tripp for ast (.hurrb, Kev ChesterGore Miller,
[
counties, most of whom are visitors here sault upon Dr. Edwin R. Cheilis of Porid:..· service every Sunday at
Silas P.Maxim, who is the oldest man
ter. The case was tried at that term, Alν
r.day School at 12 a. Y. P. C. U. in town, has been critically ill within the occasionally. Among these were F. 0.
Purington of Mechanic Falls, Walter P. ton C. Wheeler beiog counsel for Mr.
it 7 P. *
is
much
and
but
past week,
improved,
Perkins of Cornish, H. P. Sweetser of Tripp, and the result was a disagreement
iTATfcD RKETIMOS.
expects to be out again shortly.
Portland, Hon. F. A. Morey of Lewis- of the jury, which remained out for
M —Pari Lodge, No. !M.
Regular
\
λ
Kev. J. .1 Hull of the State Sunday ton, and Hon. Samuel W. Gould of some hours.
α·
... s
venins on or before full moon.
was called Friday
When the case
Κ —Mount >'lca Lodge, vegular meet- Schoo workers, who are holding services Skowhegan.
:
of each wee*.—Aurora
:rs .y cvenli.
the NorA brief prayer was offered by Rev. R. morning, it appeared that Mr. Tripp bad
3,Γιβ a.nd Norway, spoke at at
ont, :'rst and ihlrd Monday evenings
Mr.
no
Wheeler
having withcounsel,
2:30 ρ
J. Bruce of the Norway Congregational
way baptist church on Sunday
moath.
church. The grand jury, which was drawn some time since. Judge King re·:.—Mount Pie isan Rebek&h Lodge, No.
second and fourth Krldaye of each
in October, was called, and quested Mr. Wbeeler to act for this trial.
for the men'· supper of empaneled
!n <Md Fellows' Hall.
ail of the seventeen members responding Mr. Wbeeler then moved a continuance
Β —W. K. Kim hall Post, No. 148, meets the I η verbalist society, April 7tb, are*
to their names, they proceeded immedi- of the case until Saturday morning, saythirl Saturday evening' of each
On supper, E. S. Jones, W. P. Morton,
ing tbat Mr. Tripp bad no witnesses
i, in G. A. R. Hall.
ately to their room.
L
K. Kimball Cln-le, Ladles of the G. A
Young; on entertainment, A.
The rest of the forenoon session was here, but would be able to get them here
ιtlrst and third Saturday evenings of Holmes, C. A.
Young.
:: onlli. In tirand Army Hal!.
occupied in calling the docket, and as- by Saturday morning. The continuance
V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camu meets
The invitations are out for the wed- signing cases for trial. Between twenty was opposed by County Attorney Dyer,
!lr-t Tuesday night after the full of the
tbat
ding reception of William K. Wheaton and thirty cases were placed on the trial but Judge King granted it, saying
f H.—Parla Grange, meets first and thirl of Searsport and Miss Leona D. Stuart
list, but few of them were for actual while the respondent had no legal claim
for it, be wished that there should be no
trial.
lay f sac h month. In <3;ange Hall.
on the afternoon of Tuesday, March
G. C.—Second and fourth Mondays of
afternoon the traverse jurors feeling that any man bad not bad a full
of the bride's parents,
at
the
home
Tuesday
.ι
month.
were called, and
the juries were em- opportunity for his defence.
and Mr·. J. H. Stuart.
κ. 11. P.—Stony Brook Lodge. No. 181,
The court then proceeded with the
·.- -eoond and fourth Wednesday evenings
as follows:
panled
Mrs. Winnifred Penley had the misfortrial of Harry Brandt, charged with as•Μ !i month.
FlkST
JOBY
I
P.—llamlln
meets
ο
every tune to fall down a flight of stairs WedLo<lge, No. 31,
sault with intent to kill and murder upay evening at Pythian Hall.
Rufus II. Douglass, Mexico, Foreman.
nesday, seriously straining the ligaments
oa the person of Jack Murray.
County
Dana Bishop, Rumford.
Not much sap weather yet. Too much and breaking one bone of the ankle
Attorney Dyer conducted the case for
Arthur Jack, Denmark.
Mrs
is
with
her
Mrs.
wind.
M.
Greenwood.
A.
cold
daughter,
l'enley
the state, and Brandt was defended by
Lapham,
Milton L. Luce, Hartford.
bcott Marston, at Bethel, Vt.
Mr. Beliveau, with whom Mr. Wbeeler
F. II. Marshall, Hebron.
Mies Bessio Cole has returned from
waa associated.
E. Morgan, Woodstock.
Floyd
Christian
Women's
she
has
been
The
where
Temperance
teaching.
irrison,
The assault occurred at a camp of the
Petcy Severs, Norway.
l mon will hold its gentleman's night in
II. R. Robinson, Peru.
Mrs. Ellen F. Cumminge of Mechanic the
Berlin Mills Co., where a lumbering opof the Baptist church TuesCharles L. Small, Canton.
vestry
•ails spent Thursday herewith friends.
eration was being conducted, on Big
Wm. E. Stearns, Hiram.
day evening, this week, at 7:30 o'clock.
Warren C. Stover, Brown fleld.
Brook, a tributary of the Ms>galloway,
Mrs. Frank A.Turner and eon, Har- Mrs. Chapman will have charge of the
In Towosbip No. 5, Range 4, known as
Sfc.COM> JUBY
an, went Saturday to visit relatives in program of music, speeches, reception
Lyncbtown. Jack Murray was foreman
A. Wes'ev Me Keen, Fryeburg, Foreman.
Refreshments will be
to new members.
Lynn, Mass.
B. W Allen, Buckfleld.
of the crew, and Harry Brandt was at
served.
Parle.
Frank
Bennett.
Mrs. Benjamin Swett is in Newton,
work there.
Epyrus Bo?worth. Sumner.
Kev. Ε. Π. Stover of Bryant Pond will
It wae just before dinner on Jan. 1st,
Mass., visiting the family of her son,
Lemout E. Cole, Bethel.
on
Sunday,
Alberto F. Copeland, Bethel.
Vernon B. Swett.
speak at the Baptist church
1914, tbat the affair occurred, and the
W. B. Cummtugs, Albany.
March 22, in the morning, and conduct
scene was the cook room of the camp.
John F. Grovcr, Dlxlleld.
Mrs. George F. Eastman has been visan evangelistic meeting in the evening.
About the only conflict of testimony was
M. A. Howard, Andover.
iting her sister, Mrs. Charles, at Lovell, He will also conduct a meeting at tbe
Silas A. McDaniel, Poiter.
as to the details of what occurred in the
week.
the
during
past
Robert E. Shaw, Paris.
few minutes immediately preceding the
Norway Baptist church on Sunday afterI harles F. Starblrd, Oxford.
Mrs. L. E. Bean, Miss Cora J. Mason noon. He will be accompanied by Mrs.
shooting.
After the juries were organized, Judge
Witnesses for the state were Jack Murand Pauline Mason are stopping in Port- Stover. Mr. Stover is a native of Maine,
but for a number of years has been a King excused B. W. Allen of Buckfield ray, an exceedingly well set up man and
land for about two weeks.
missionary and supervisor of the public from serving, as he has an aged father evidently a typical woods boss, Aaron
Social dance at Grange Hall Tuesday schools in Arizona.
who requires his constant attention.
Brown, cook at the camp, and another
eveoing of this week. Dancing, 50 cents
The case of Nelson P. Cummiugs of Jack Murray, a workman, known as
Good
An audience of about -100 completely
couple. "Spectators, 10 cents.
Paris vs.the Dirigo Mutual Fire Insurance "Black Jack" Murray. These three
tilled Deering Memorial church Sunday
music.
Co. of Gorham bad already been assigned were in the cook room with Brandt at
at the union meeting at which
evening,
Is!e
for
trial on the first day of the term, but the time of the affair. Their stories
is
located
at
who
Ur. F. W. Snell,
the speakers were officers of the State
it was found on consultation that there were in substantial agreement. It seemau Haut as pastor of the church and
J. as
School Association.
Wesley
Sunday
practicing physician, was here for a Weir, secretary of the association, spoke was no disagreement as to the facts of ed, by the way, tbat Murray and Brandt
the case, it was not tried before a jnry. bad bad a little talk in the morning over
short time last week.
on Conservation, and Kev. J. J. Hull
Instead the case was briefly presented to the question of whether Brandt was to
Miss Vida Jenne attended the recent superintendent of adult work, on Call to
Judge King, who took it under advise- have his car fare paid, but it did not apmillinery openings in Boston and New Service. There was singing by tbe Ce- ment, to give a decision later in the
pear that tbat affected subsequent proYork, and thence went to Keene, Ν. II., ciliao choir, and local pastors assisted in term, to which decision either party
ceedings. What Brandt came into the
Thia meeting closed a tour
the service.
for the season's work.
take exceptions and carry the case cook room, he asked the cook for someof these workers in Oxford County towns may
to the law court.
Charles W. Bowker was elected treas- on the Grand
thing to make bandages, saying that he
which began at
Trunk,
P. Cummings, the plaintiff, in was afraid be bad breached himself.
Fire
Nelson
Association of
urer of the Maine
The tour has been
Oxford Tuesday.
the
as
was
known
what
1912
of
that
the
At
Chiefs at
purchased
tbat, according to the state's witmeeting
organizavery successful, good audieuces coming
tion in Biddeford Wednesday.
George W. Stevens farm in Paris of Kate nesses, Murray jokingly told the cook to
out at all places, and a good interest in
S. Rounds of New York, paying three ask Brandt whether he breached himself
Mrs. ('hase of Sabattus, who had been the work manifested.
hundred dollars of his own money, and shivering.
for some weeks with her parents, Mr.
This started an altercation between
borrowing a portion of the purchase
and Mrs. E. S. Maxwell, has returned New Shoe Firm to Come to Norway.
price from the Paris Trust Co. A deed the two men, and they "chewed the rag"
home. Mrs. Maxwell, who has been ill,
P. Cummings, for a while, when Murray asked Brandt
was executed to Nelson
is better.
but it was discovered that he was a min- if he waa looking for trouble. He reCAKHOLL PEA BODY CO. OF UAVEKHILL,
At the next meeting of the Pythian
plied by applying an unprintable epithet
MASS., TO COMK AT ONCK.
ed to bis father, Bert F. Cummings. to Murray,whereupon Murray went up to
March 24, there will be a covered
the
the
transfer
of
proper- him, and slapped his face with the fiat
iish social. AH members are requested
Shortly after
to be present ami brio? something for rety, Nelson P. Cumminge applied in bis of his hand, at the same time pushing
and vicinity are own name for insurance on the build- Uiauut uaw»
of
The
Norway
people
4uw υνκ
dish.
freshments in a covered
a^muai vuv νηνιν.
reioiûin? over the fact that a new tirm
ings in the Dirigo Company, and a poli- er two men then stepped in and pulled
are
and
Κ
in
Leon
prepar- will begin the manufacture of shoes
family
Noyee
cy was duly issued for the sum of 91200. Murray back.
ing to go to Isle au Haut in the near fu- the factory here in the near future. Some weeks afterward the buildings
Brandt immediately went out through
will
have
Mr
where
charge
the
linal
ture,
hile it is true that
Noyes
writings were burned.
the dingle into the bunk room, got hie
Of a small farm belonging to a wealthy have not been done at this time, a memPayment of the insurance is refused revolver from his kit, came back to the
His engagement begins April 1st. ber of the firm is in Norway to-day
man.
by the company on the ground that in door of the cook room, opened it and
for
the
contract
to
taking
sign
his application Nelson P. Cummings tired a shot from the revolver. The bulMr. and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler were (Monday)
and as both parties have ful- stated that he was the owner of the pro- let went
at Auburn Thursday, where Mr. Wheeler the «hop,
through the sleeves of Murray's
there
filled
the
requirements
preliminary
perty, whereas he never was, and that shirts near the shoulder, cutting through
spoke in the afternoon to the parlia- seems to be no reason
everything
why
that
in
the
further he stated
the skin and making a scratch some two
application
mentary division of the Women'· Litwill not be settled by the time that this the premises were occupied by himself inches
long on the outside of the arm.
erary Tnion of Lewiston and Auburn on
article appears io print.
aud tenant, whereas he never occnpied
Murray went into the office and had
legislative procedure.
of
the
Last week
Norway them himself but tbey were occupied the wound dressed, and Brandt went
people
I>r. C. H. Robinson, veterinary physi- quickly raised the sum of ten thousand
only by a tenant. Because of these mis- back to the bunk room, came to the
cian and surgeon, who has successfully dollars, which the new firm wished as a
representations the company refuses to cook room with the other men and ate
practiced at South Paris and surround- credit fund, and on which they will pay pay the loss.
dinner, and then took his kit and started
ing towns for nearly tive years, has gone <Ux per cent interest, and the committee
The plaintiff was represented by Mr. down the tote road. The next day lie
His πι
to Livermore Falls to practice.
charge met all other requirements Gray and Mr. Wright, and the defendant was arrested near Bemia by Deputy
friends wish him success.
needed to bring the firm here.
company by Hon. Samuel W. Gould of Sheriff Landry, who had been notified
It will be necessary to make some fur- Skowhegan.
Don't forget the date of the drama,
by telephone.
on the shop, and it is exA day or two later, Judge King tiled a
Brandt's story of the preliminaries was
W here the Lane Turned," to be given ther repairs
will require about one decree in favor of the
this
that
for
$1200
pected
different. According to this
Tickets
somewhat
2627.
plaintiff
in (Jrange Hall, March
auxious
The new company are
and costs.
will be on sale at Howard's drug store, month.
Murray's manner was insulting and agmoment.
earliest
the
to get to work at
gravating from the first, and it was
Saturday morning, March 21, at 9
one factory will be used
and not Brandt who used the
adults 2"> cents; children under 12 years, Probably only
Wednesday was a day when really con- Murray
at the beginning, but it is expected that
Furthermore be
15 cents.
was
business
transacted, unprintable epithet.
both shops will be used when the com- siderable
said that Murray struck him four or five
At its meeting last Tuesday evening, pany get well organized and can give a though mostly through conferences of
timee, and after the other men bad separParis L"dge, F. and A. M., was officially large amount of work the necessary at- attorneys, as little of it was done in the ated
them, threatened to get a club and
were
excused
room.
The
court
G.
juries
visited by District Deputy Davis
tention.
kill Brandt. Brandt said that he came
at
an
hour.
the
in
for
work
was
early
day
Lovt-joy of Bethel. There
from New Jersey in the fall, and had
Two men were naturalized Wednesday
Lenten Services.
the H. C. degree, and after the lodge an
never been in the logging woods before.
McHerman
were
Karl
forenoon.
was
served,
They
oyster and pastry supper
He was 40 years old. He made a good
Next Sunday, at the Dee ring Memorial
of
Fina farmer, native
of
Keen
J.
Paris,
Wo.
with
asocial
followed by
hour,
Church, the pastor will begin a Lenten land, and Richard Abraham Saleeby, a appearance as a witness, and seemed to
as
toastmaster.
Wheeler acting
be very candid, so candid, In fact, that
mission and ihree weeks of evangelistic
of Norway, now working as a
The evening address will be Syrian,
he damaged bis case by some of hia admechanic, who hopes to enter the minisA burning chimney in the W. O. Froth- meetings.
to
be
missions. Ue said that he did not Inîield in the auditorium, the singing
and go back to Syria as a missionary.
ingham store building about 1 o'clock
try
chorus.
men's
tend to shoot Murray when he pointed
led by a boys' and voung
Except for a few divorce cases, there the
Saturday afternoon made a lot of smoke
The next week Tuesday and Wednesrevolver, but his finger must have
were no more bearings until after the
anil smell, and called for the active serof
Berlin,
Betcher
A.
J.
the trigger.
Kev.
pressed
and
finished
its
had
vices of the tire department, who used day nights,
work,
grand jury
Besides Brandt, only one other witness
Conference's finest singer, will the
room was a very quiet place
court
considerable chemicals before the lire Maine
was put on by the defence, a woodsman
assist the pastor. No one will want to
There was no trouble outside
was out.
for a day and a half.
who has worked under Murray since the
miss hearing his special sermon and
the chimney.
CRIMINAL BUSINESS.
first of January. His testimony was in
song.
It's a good time to protest against
The second week Rev. Π. C. Turner of
The grand jury finished Its work so as line with the endeavor of the defence to
ailing it "New Grange Hall." Oh, yes, \\ aterviUe will preach. The meetings to report immediately on the opening of show that Jack Murray was a bully with
there's no doubt about what it means, will continue until Kaster, April 12. the afternoon session on Thursday. The his crew, but they were able to get in
but little admiesable testimony on this
but the "New" is supertlous. Oh, yes, Holy Week will be appropriately observ- iudictments made public are:
a!so, there is an old Grange Hall, but ed. (Jreat good would come to the compoint.
Kukkonen of ParU. Munler.
Hilda
alunless
would
Judge King in charging the jury gave
munity if social organizations
nobody will think you mean that
Krank Salatlno of Rumford. Manslaughter.
one
to
is
only
low this week to be given entirely
Harry Bran-it of Kumford. Assault with In- them the forms of four verdicts which
you use the "Old." There
tbo
to
kill.
and
Christ.
tent
the
of
indictment:
were possible under the
meditation on tbe Passion
ι-range Hall now used as socb,
Charles Barnle of Rumford. Assault and batof assault with intent to kill and
"New" doesn't belong with It. "Cut it
Guilty
tery.
Candidate's Announcement.
K. C. Penley of Pari?. Issuing false chccks.
out."
murder; guilty of assault with intent to
William Thomas.
Nuisance, ami keeping kill only; guilty of assault and battery;
of Oxford County:
the
To
attracted
Progressives
were
more
or
house.
Two hundred
gambling
and not guilty. The case went to tho
I wish to announce that I shall be a
tieorge Kallas. Nuisance, and keeping gambby the supper served by the Y. (?) M. L.
jury late in the afternoon, and after befor Sheriff in tbe coming ling house.
at the Congregational veetry Thursday candidate
Peter Perry. Nuisance, and koeplng gambling
ing out an hour and a quarter they rewas en- county Convention and should appre- house.
first-class
a
and
supper
ev-ning,
turned a verdict of guilty of assault with
Κ Ο. Maria. Nuisance, and keeping gambling
ciate the support of all Progressives of
was an amusentertainment
The
joyed.
intent to kill.
house.
the this County.
ing nkif, "Scenes in a Union Depot,"
Max Lofchle. Receiving stolen property.
I believe that my previous record as
varied character of which is somewhat
D. H. McCafferty. Keeping gambling house.
and Jailer should count
Ed H. Peters. Slugle sale.
indicated by the title, in which about Deputy Sheriff
Fonr pool room proprietors at RumAlfred Sonler. Kefu-lng to support wlfo.
in my favor aud if I am nominated and
forty men, women and children particiAdam*. Refusing to support wife.
George
ford figured in the proceedings of Frielected I pledge my best efforts to the
pated.
each of them
Soon afterward a number of respond- day afternoon. Against
enforcement of all laws.
indictments bad been found, for nui"Bar Haven" will be played at Grange
Harry D. Coi.e.
ents, including those who were in jail, two
sance and keeping a gambling bouse reHall on Friday evening of this week by
were placed in the dock.
South Pari», Me., March 12th, 1914.
In each case County Attortbe West Paris people who recently preCharles Barnis of Rumford, a Lithua- spectively.
asked for sentence on the nuisented it at West Paris. The grange will
nian who speak* but little English, had ney Dyer
SPRING BLOOD AND SYSTEM
sance indictment, and that the other
have a share in the net proceeds. There
a rather bard time determining bis staCLEANSER.
in bewill be a special interest in this, as the
When ne was asked to say whether should be filed. Mr. Blanchard
tus.
actors
During the winter months impuritiei be was
in- half of two of the respondents made a
same play vras put on here by local
or not guilty, after an
guifty
becomes
blood
impure
After the play there accumulate, your
assault strong appeal, and Couoty Attorney
him with
a few years since.
liver and bow- dictment charging
will be a dance, with music by Shaw's and tbick, your kidneys,
his brother, Stanley Barnis, bad Dyer in reply urged that pool room
fail to work, causing so-called upon
els
a serious evil at
orchestra.
been read to bim, be replied, "I wass not gambling bad become
Fever." You feel tired, weak
and should be checked.
"Spring
with
Rumford,
the
in
a
conference
After
observed
was
meteor
A large
and lazy. Electric Bitters—the spring ton- vary geelty."Mr.
The minimum fine of 9100 ®od costs of
his counsel,
Stearns, an Interpreter
western sky, moving in a direction from
ic and system cleanser—is what you need ;
and through him the re- |3 was imposed by Judge King on each
was
called
in,
the zenith toward the horizon, about a
the kidneys, liver, and
Al- they stimulate
made the somewhat unusual of the respondents in the nuisance cases,
quarter past six Tuesday evening.
bowels to healtby action, expel blood spondent
aod the others were filed. The four rethough the daylight was just merging into impurities aod restore your health, but doubtless correct plea, "I theenk
were William Thomas, Peter
dusk,and the moon was near the full in a strength and ambition. Electric Bitters I'm not guilty. I don't know what the spondents
Kallas.
tbeenks about it." This naive re- Ferry, E. O. Maria, and George
clear sky, so that only three or four
a four court
Start
new.
like
feel
makes you
William McLeod, charged with breakmewas greeted with a burst of sponsUrs were showing at the time, the
will put you io sponse
treatment—it
of
bens and
weeks'
and
larceny
taneous laughter, which His Honor did ing and entering
teor showed tip brightly, and if it had
for your spring work. Guara pig, was allowed to go on his own rea fine shape
been
rebuke.
not
have
would
it
been fully dark
continued to
anteed. All druggist·. 50c. and 11.00.
At a later bonr in the afternoon, after cognizance, the case being
very brilliant object.
H. E. Bucklen Λ Co. Philadelphia oi more conferences, Barnis responded for the May term on acoonnt of the absence
Is there a difference between the sap Sc. Louis.
himself, in very good English, "All geel- of a witness for the state.
Max Lofchie, a Hebrew junk dealer of
which tlows in the maples in the occaHe also pleaded guilty to an apty."
sional unseasonable warmth of early
Frank J. D. Barnjnm of Boston hac pealed case for single sale of liquor. On Romford, pleaded guilty to receiving
winter and that which Hows at the nor- purchased the entire timberland hold- the liquor case he was sentenced by stolen property, and was sentenced to
mal period in the spring? You will per- ings of tbe Shawmut Timberland Co. on Judge King to thirty days, and the as- three months in jail. Mr. Stearns spoke
in his behalf before sentence was imposhaps recall that in some of the very mild Dead River waters consisting of a num sault case was continued for sentence.
from what was said in
days of last December maple limbs ber of townships, comprising in all over
Harry Brandt of Rumford pleaded not ed. It appeared
which had been cut made quite a copi- 90,000 acres. With this purchase Mr.
to kill on this case that tbe respondent bad been
with
intent
of
assault
guilty
ou" How of sap.
In some cases more or Barnjum is now tbe largest timberland Jack Murray, at Lyncbtown, on the first buying metal of a gang of boys known
to themselves as the "Junkers," who
'ess was caught in a dish, and at least owner on the Kennebec river with ι day of January, 1914.
the junk from tbe mills.
one instance is known where a tree was
exception. The terms are private
E. C. Penley of Paris pleaded guilty to were stealing
single
County Attorney Dyer moved for senproperly tapped and furnished λ day's bat are understood to be about half a an Indictment obarging him with giving
indiotment against
beverage for two men working in the million dollarè. Mr. Barnjum has alsc a worthless check for 144 00 to J. E. tence on a nuisance
the
woods. At that time the writer of this purchased the charter of tbe South Brown of Albany, on the 17th day of E. D. Lufkin of Rumford, to which
respondent bad pleaded guilty at a forparagraph sampled two or three icicles Branch (Dead River) Log Driving Cor- January, 1914.
had
been
of oourt, and which
°f «ap which bad formed on mutilated
Willie E. Power· of Norway was ar- mer term
poration.
Mr. Blanohard, Lufkin's counsel,
m.»pl« limbs. These icicles were almost
on an indictment fonnd at the filed.
raigned
embez- protested vigorously against sentence behard and tirm as those formed of cleai
The Dennis Pike Real Estate Agency March term, 1913, charging the
in this case, in the absence
water, and to the taste disclosed only has negotiated the sale of the Goo. Mc zlement of 936.00 from the Singer Sew- ing imposed
the barest trace of sweetness. A few
which he was of any good evidence that Lufkin was
from
for
In
Oxford,
Machine
so
called,
Co.,
ing
Allister farm,
engaged In tbe liquor business. County
'lays since conditions were such as to Hattie L. Edwards to Hattie E. Billingi agent. He pleaded guilty.
that Lufkin's liver;
f"rm some quite large icicles of the
aboul
William McLeod of Rumford pleaded Attorney replied
of Bethel, who will take possession
stable was one of the worst places in
spring sap, and these icicles on being the IStn of March.
not guilty to an indictment cbargiDg
and tbe caaae of many comsampled were found to be quite soft and
bim with stealing ten bens from ft ben Rumford,
Thomas' Be house ftnd one pig from Another stable. plaint*, and offered to pat tbe officer· on
very rich in sugar. Certainly they were
Tot croapor sore throat, use Or.
®och different from the December prod- lectic ou. Two sties 26c and 90o. At all dm
ofRomford
gall· the stand to teatlfj to conditions there.

"7™*

Eaet®an
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Sentence vu fixed bj Judge King at ■
fine of 9100 and oosts, and thirty days In
jal), and thirty day· additional In default of payment of fine.

? ΛΓββ~ϋρο?
Τ^β

o^cIock

,,

>

Committees

),

24*
Mr'

Fnd BoaaeU

Ok

pleftded

Sat
Extensive repairs are soon to be made caocua at the office of Judge Jonea
to the
in the office building of the Norway and urday afternoon, elected delegates
j 'aria Street Railway. The building will varioua convention·, a town committee
to soppori
| »e railed one story and the extra office and paaaed a reaolutlon not
other polltica
, oom thus provided will be needed by the candidates of any
as chair
< lie increase in tbe clerical force, as in party. Charles L. Rldlon served
H. Trufanl
( be future the bookkeeping and stenog- man of the caucus and Dr. L.
The delegatea to the state
as secretary.
| apby work will be done bere.
chair
Ruf us K. Morrill paid a floe of #5 and convention are Charles Millett,
Cusb
( osts in tbe municipal oourt recently on man, Wlggin Merrill, Llewellyn
Morrill man, C. V. Webber, Wm. C. Leavitt,
t complaint of Hattie Sawyer.
Delegates to the Sect an into Miss Sawyer wltb bis team, but Robert Bickford.
ond Congressional District convention al
f Djured ber only slightly.
P,
Norway High School's championship Lewiston, L. H. Trufant, chairman,
ball team baa
feeling W. Curtis, Rust Jackson, Zenas Mills,
|

lia of Kezar Fall·
affair which reanlted in this indictment
occurred in Porter on tbe 14th day of
laat April. Tripp, the reapondent, waa
employed at Haliett's portable aaw mill
when on tbe afternoon of tbe 14th the
fireman at the mill waa taken suddenly
ill. Tripp was sent to call a pbyaioian, iaaket
disbanded,
and bitched up and drove to tbe poat t bat in tbe gamea played during tbe past
Porter
form the equal
at
shown
village. , rinter they bave
office and telephone
A physician waa called for by telephone ( 1 any high school team in the state,
who waa away from home, and Dr. Chel- "he Norway team was light In weight
lia was then summoned. Mr. Tripp iut made up this deficiency by its
drove back to Haliett's mill, and on the e peed and team work. The boys have
road Dr. Chellia overtook him. Accord·
ilayed a clean game and are deserving
ing to the teatimony of Dr. Chellir. ( f much praise for the record they have
when be overtook Tripp, the latter bad , aade.
A Democratic caucus is to be held in
hi· horse set diagonally aero·· the road,
and when Dr. Chellia attempted to drive | be Opera House Saturday of this week.
him
laahed
[*he business will consist of electing deby on tbe right aide, Tripp
three timea over the bead and ahouldera | egates to the state convention to be held
with hi· whip, causing aome injurie· to , X Portland the 26th of this month, also
one eye and other parts of the bead.
( ο elect a town committee, chairman and

j

Ronell Blcknell, Harry Greenleaf. Dele
gates to the County convention at Soutb
Paris, Charles L. Ridlon, chairman, Na
than Noble, Al Wyman, William Tucker,
Grant Abbott, Alton Whitehead. The
following were elected as a town comtwo

mittee to serve for

Tbe story told by Tripp was that Dr.
Chellia drove up behind him and into
the back of hia wagon, tbe doctor's
horse striking and breaking tbe baok of
bis buggy; that he then pulled over to
tbe right Bide of tbe road, and Dr. Cbel·
lia attempting to go by on that side, he,
Tripp, struck first his own horse with | rom a visit of over two months in varithe whip and then he struck Dr. Chel· ( ius parts of Massachusetts and Rhode
lis* horse with the whip three timee. j eland, and is staying with her aunt,
He denied that he struck Dr. Cbeilis j drs. AdnaKeene, until tbe return of ber
with the whip at all.
larents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lovejoy,
Testimony was given that Tripp had vho are in Providence, R. I., caring for
made threats against Dr. Cbeilis, and on j ire. Lovejoy's sister, Mrs. Lewis Frink.
bis part Tripp testified that Dr. Cbeilis j diss Lovejoy is now employed as stenoghad on more than one occasion attempt- , apher and bookkeeper for tbe firm of
ed to ride bim down on tbe road. It was < j. B. Cummings & Sons.
The organization of the new chapter
sufficiently evident that there had been
( if tbe Eastern Star has been
completed
previous trouble between the men.

Tripp's expected witnesses did not ap·
the only
pear on Saturday, and he was

The testimony
witness for tbe defence.
in general differed only in detaila from
former
tbe
trial, except in
that given at
one particular. At the first trial nothing
was put in regarding tbe reason for
Tripp's dislike of Dr. Cbeilis, but this
time it was brought out that Tripp considered Dr. Cbeilis as having estranged
bis former wife from bim, and- accused
tbe doctor of giving ber "love powders."
After being out three-quarters of an
hour, the jury returned a verdict of not

guilty.

Monday morning Faank Salatino of
was placed on trial for manslaughter, charged with killing Joe Pari·
si at Rumford on tbe 22d of February.
Rumford

Parisi.
Salatino is a young man, who seems in·
teiligent, and ia not at all of bad appear-

Salatino is

Italian,

an

was

as

ance.

County Attorney Dyer conducts tbe
for tbe state, and A. E. Stearns and
George A. Hutchins of Rumford are attorneys for Salatino.
James Caliendo of Rumford is interpreter for the trial.
Tbe jury was empaneled as follows:
case

William E. Stearns, Hlrani.
Robert £. Shaw, Parle.
Dana Bishop, Rumford.
Warren C. Stover, Brownfleld.
Lemout K. Colo, Bethel.
Charles F. Starblrd. Oxford.
Alberto K. Copeland, Bethel.
John F. Qlover, Dix Held.
Milton L. Luce, Hartford.
Bercy H. Severs, Norway.
A. Wesley McKcen, Fryeburg, Foreman.
were excusod for one reaThree

jurors
another, and two

son or

by

were

tbe defence.

challenged

o'clock,
The jury was securcd
when County Attorney Dyer opened tbe
at 11

case.

j

The Modern Woodmen will bave tbeir
innual ladies' night in the near future.
Walter F. Tubbs bas submitted to an
, iperation for appendicitis at tbe Central
; daine General Hospital.
Rev. R. J. Bruce of the Congregation, il church is giving a series of sermons
, ippropriate to the approach of the East*
, ir season.
Sunday, March 22, the subect is "The Baptism, or Principles of
fesus;" March 29, "The Transflguraion, or the Elements of Jesus;" April
the Conflicts
ι, "Purging the Temple, or
if Jesue, Good Friday, April 10, "Gethemane, Golgotha, or tbe Sacrifices of

j

MARCH.
Whose Is that voice I bear
Outside my window near,
In my flr tree?

so shrill and clear,
With no thought of harm or fear,
iJappy and free.

Piping

son, James Selden.
In Waterford, March

Flllebrown,

agreo,

Mary

i. L. Powers, as

pring

season.
The 8-mnntha

ν

again
designer for

coming

the

old babv of Mr.and Mrs.

Kôugbt Λ
îgirtUInjury

"I Haw you moping there,
And wondered If I might dare
Perch on your tree:
Now, what la the grief or care
That shadow» your spirit fair?

from the severe illness.

nanent

ThoM who hp«0 bad the

pleasure to
J
ieten to former entertainments
tudents of "Norway Literal.Institute

Pray thee, tell me."

O, these cold, dlimal daye,
Stormy and chill always—
Gloomy and drear;

I'm tired of the coaseless maze
Of toll, grim old Winter lays
On mortals here.

in be In the form of

still,

Casey,

a

Lyceum

and the

*wjaîïïïs ?st 4«

SSstpsi^g Β
"Ρ"β

And just behind, on the way,
Comes glorious, lovely May,
In splendor dressed;
With arms full of blossoms gay,
And a nlcc preen scarf to lay
Across Earth's breast.

5f£3;:i;

And far down that winding lane
June comes to join the train,
Rosy and fair.
The woodthrusu'e heavenly strain
She's bringing to you again,
So donYt despair.

!T.mb.r.

With three such sweet maids in view,
Waiting to welcomo you,

'ST

be through,

now / will say good-bye,
Kind friend, for I must Uy
From your flr tree.
But when clouds obscure your

Cheer

upt"

soon

said

he.

«"""if,
J

•be question,

Ît'rtirtt'ôpeoéd

sky,
pass by.

pl-t0« Λ'™*'

«J

tbe lésine °')s"
The literary part; of the

»».

imueement.

"And

Don't fret; they'll

;κ

The banquet to which all the
contributed «m
:Mace cards done in water co o
^
ne

dation

The

■

Mart Maxim.

Cambridge, Mass.

Progressive County Convention.

Λ-

mnetios

be

to

The legislature of 1913 having neglected to pass
a law whereby the progressive party of Maine
can lawfully participate in the direct primaries,
the progressives of Oxford County are hereby
invited to send delegates to a county convention
to be hel 1 at the Court House, South Paris, on
Wednesday, the 15th day of April, A. D. 1914, at
10 Λ0 o'clock In the forenoon, for the purpose ol
for tho following ofllces,
nominating candidates
namely : State Senator, Sheriff, Clerk of Courts,
Registrar of Deeds, TreasCounty Commissioner, and
to transact any other
urer, County Attorney
business which may properly come before eald

Gertrude Libby tbin Mood·! «'enl!f

The basis of representation to the connty convention shall be as follows: Kach town and
plantation shall be entitled to send one delegate;
or one delegate for every fifty votes cast, or
majolty fraction thereof, based on the vote cast
for the progressive presidential electors In
November, 1912.
All voters of the several towns and
In this county who believe In the principles of
tbe progressive party ae promulgated by the
nrcgieselve national convention held at Chicago,
In August, 191·, and who intend to support the
platform ami candidates at the coming election are cordially Invited totoparticipate
this conIn the caucuses to eelect delegates

;,ΐί.Γ·«ι
given:

convention.

•

A largo

progressive

vention.
The members of the county committee will act
committee on credentials and this committer
will be In session at the Court House, South
Paris, at 9 o'clock A. m., on the date of tbe
convention to receive credentials.
as a

Tbe chairmen of the several town committees
the
are requested to forward to the chairman of
county committee, Rumford, Maine, a copy of
tbe crtdentlals Issued to the various delegations.
By order of the Progressive County Committee.
Rumford, Maine, March 5,1914.
LUC1AN W. BLANCHARD, Chairman.
Joun R. Tkask, Secretary.

REPRESENTATION.
le the basis of representa-

BASIS OF

tion to the convention :
Albany

Andover

Bethel,
Brownfleld,
Buckfleld,
Byron,

...

Canton,

Denmark,
Dlxfleld,

rryeburgt

....

Gtlaad
Grafton
Greenwood,
Hanover

Hartford,
Hebron
lllram
Lovell

Maton,
Mexico,
Ncwry,

....

1
1
8
1
2
1
1
1
4
1
1

j1

1
2
2
2
1
1
S
1

Norway

Oxford,
Paris
Peru

Porter,
Roxbury,
Rumford

Stoneham

8tow,
Sumner,
Sweden,

Upton

....

Waterford,
Woodstock,

...
...

PLANTATION S.

Lincoln, ....
Msgtlloway,
Milton

β
2
8
1
2
1
7
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1

70

Four men are living near the Skowhe·
who
gan line in Canaan and Skowhegan
with their oomblned ages make 380
102
years. They are Benjamin Priest,
years old; John Bingham, 02 years old;
Peter Tower, 09 years old; and Alonxo
Richardson, 03 years old.
Those

Maine teaohera

Interested in

Witn

»"■»"·

.udlenceBa«beredat theOper.

5SS#
■"·

çram was

a

«"ΐ°"°βρ'°-

rhe Woman ut

Martha Woo.1

Isabelle

McKccn

rhe'Ûeâcon and the
^^ôjôre· ïerthâ Uould
Jo ÊxcênênceWithout
ËârÎFogK
Vit Shot
"""KIU Marjorle Scrlbncr
fee Last
p.

The

Shot-.^-j-» c)ub Ur,n

Cry of Pert-onal

gêat"Floy"d"ίI âeke 11

rhe"Team"X West Point Story."Noble
lo WorrtV^About *ït:...Helen
^|^ec LcavlU
The White
Llly--8V0dis'h Drïli"
V

Hero of the Furnace

rhe

Wroûg* Train "ΓΓ:ο lady

met—Cavatlna

jader the Spreading

Γ

I

s

CWçk

Kthe^yne^LaeseUj

MÎi.Vrêd ïdell .Curtis and
cUra Buxton Shepard

c"etRUulth^mondeNoble

Hfgh èchooi Orchestre.

W.^omb.

William Bo... of Sortb
Ha.*., le visiting bis parente, Sir.
,nd

η

an

M"',.J.\°DÎ0BrS0b"î'. P'ld>î.

early life

aged 74 years.
In Norway, March 13, Daniel Davis, aged S

Painting 1 Paper
Hanging.

tVe.ÎdHD?nSÏÏï

promptly

done.

Martin & Bennett,
South Paris and Norway.
Telephone

1112

l-Sil

FOR SALE

A pair of work hors.s.
Two sleighs,
drivers.
pung.

Two odi
Whitmar

N. G. ELDER,
South Paris

11

sold

SaUARE
MAINE.

If IK FOR BINE
New clothing, new furnishings, new caps,
neckwear and lots of new things for the coming season. The new goods are comeing every
day. In some cases they are all in, the caps,
shirts, neckwear, etc.
The

by far the best assortment
All colors and styles, 50c and $1.

new caps are

had.

we ever

Boys' caps 50c.

neckwear shows some very attractive new colorings, rich and beautiful. All the
new shapes in two grades, 25c and 50c.
The

new

Quite
already in

a
as

number of the spring suits
well as the spring trousers.

are

H. B. Poster
price

ογμε:

clothier

MAINE

NORWAY

SPRING

SUITS AND COATS
show you a large and varied
and S massortmer.t of new models for the coining Spring
materials
the
more
attractive,
The styles were never
mer.
beautiful.
more
never
and trimmings

big,

and

We

are new

It is

a

fancy

offerings,

we

prepared

to

fashion decrees it, but in selecting
have taken particular pains to procure a

season,

varied assortment that reveals the newest

SUITS $13.50, $13.50,

style

tenden-

$15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00

$22.50.

TIIE COATS are fascinating. For street and ordinary
model arc highly favored.
usage, the modified Balmaccan
and

COATS $S.oo,

$iS.oo.
We

things.

cordially

$8.50, $9.00, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00

invite everyone to come and see the
glad to show them to you.

new

We shall be

Assessors' Notice.

The Assessors of the Town of Paris hereb;
give notice to all persons liable to taxation It
salil town, thnt they will be In session at tin
Selectmen's Offlco, South Paris, lr. said town, 01
the first day, Wednesday, of April, at ten Α. M
till 4 P. M., for he purpose of receiving lists ο
pulls and estâtes taxablo In said town. to mnlu
All such persons are hereby notified
and bring to said Assessors true and perfee
lUte of their polls an t all their estates, real an.
not by law exempt from taxation

which they were possessed of, or whlcfc the]
held m guardian, executor, administra tor, truste,
am
or otherwise, on the flrst day of April, 1914,
be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same
have
bcei
deceased
When estates of persons
divided during the past year, or have change·
hands from any cause, the executor, admlnls
trator or other persons Interested, are hcrebj
It
warned to give notice of such change, and
default of such notice will be held under the lav
to pay the tax assessed although such estate ha
been wholly distributed anil paid oyer.
till
Any person who neglects to comply with
t.
notice will be DOOMED to a tax according
the laws of the state and be barred of the right t
or
Assessors
Count;
the
make application to
for any abatement of Ills taxe*
unlet*a he offere such list witli hie application an·
satisfies them that he was unable to offer It at th

Commissioners

hereby appointed.
A. ELROY DKAN,
)
U. HIRAM HE A l.n, J Assessors.
CHAS. W. BOW Κ Ell, )
11*
Date posted, March 7, 11*14.

time

annual meeting.

Notice Is hereby given that the annual meetlni
Com
of the stockholders of the People's Water
the ensulm
tiany for the election of oflicers for
other l.uslne»
year and the transaction of any
wl
that may legally come before said meeting,
In 8out
be held at the ortlce of the Tr asurer
ο
clod
live
at
4,1914,
on
April

Parts,
M*

P"

Saturday,

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Clerk and Trees, of People's Water Co
March 17,1914.
Maine,
South Paris,

1113

In

Bankrupt's

Petition for

! In Bankruptcy
'danvÎllÉ I. KNOX,
Bankrupt. )

the DU
To the Hon. Clarexcf. Hale, Judgeof
the lJlstrb.
trtct Court of the United States for

D0ANV|nLLE

MAINE.

NORWAY,

Varnish Below Cost !
We

are now

carrying

fine line of

a

"Chi Namel Varnish" therefore
wish to close out this small lot

KNOX, of Mexico. In th
Maine, li
County of Oxford, and State of that
on thi
said District, respectfully represents
21st day of September, 1912, he was duly adjudge·
t<
relating
Acte
of
the
Congress
bankrupt unuer
al
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered
and ha
of
and
property,
right·
his property
of sal.
fully complied with all the requirements
hi
Acts and of the orders of Court touching
I.

we

LAQUERET
A stain varnish in the following colors-

Walnut,

Rosewood,

Moss Green and Clear.

Cherry,

Quart size,. ...was 75c, Sale

Discharge.

Mahogany,

Price 29c

Pint size,..... .was 40c, Sde Price 18c
Half Pint size,.was 25c, Sale Price 10c

A few

cans

of

Jap-a-Lac

at the same

REMEMBER THIS IS

A

prices.

CASH

SALE

That he may bo decree,
^Wherefore hoto prays,
full discharge from al
have

We have a number of gallons of Billings-King and
Columbian House Paint which wo will sell at almost
nothing to clean it out.

OBDEB OF NOTICE TBEBEOS.

LONG LEY & BUTTS

bv the Court
debts provable

a

against hla estate under sal'
debte as are ex
bankruptcy Acte, except euch
from such discharge.
cepted by lawun
Dated tme
this 4th day of March, A· D. 1914.
uajrLLK ( ^οχ Bankrupt

1914,

on

read

c
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
at Portland
the said Court, and the seal thereof,
Α. Ε
la said District, on the 14th day of March,

^ 1914.
JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
[L. «.]
^
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Clerk.
E.

U

are

SOUTH PARIS,

ing,

work

«· S"*ï-SSSTî .bTM-'bodu.
fhurch.

v

the dollar,

Bolster Co.

35 MARKET

cies.

tbat
fQr h|B
^ fae trtct. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no
I)e™
tlce thereof be published In the
an<
crat, a newspaper printed In iftid District, li
other
and
persons
creditors,
known
that all
Interest, may appear at theeald
th
and show cause, If any they have, why
of said petitioner should not be granted
Tha
Tbree children sorvlve blm, prayer
And It Is further ordered by the Court,
known cred
the Clerk shall send by mall to all
ad
iters copies of eald petition and thU order,
reeldenee a
of
their
at
plaoee
dressed to them

bBaôsssw"

on

March 18,1914

Dayton

N.

our

hanging, whitenΔ1]
kalsomining, etc.

also paper

loanclal condition in old g
„ben be needed relative, to

kindergarten work are thinking of and reside bU wife In ^reenwoo
There seems to b* a gooa pr
planning to attend the meetings, April
20-25 In SpringBeld, Mass., of the Inter*
national Kindergarten Union,

at 50 cts.

at 7:30 A. M. until all

We are prepared to dc
house painting, inside and out

DISTRICT OV MAINE, SB.
D.
On thle 14th (lay of March, A.

wasine ww

be>old

Wednesday,

ISuckfleld, March 8, Mrs. B. 3. Dorman

In

to

daughter.

People's Water Company.
Rcna

Papers

of 1913 Wall

Died.

Music.

Prayer.
MU,,C'

plantations

Following

4, to the wife of W. W

«tgufiieot fro» lb· personal,

tbe

WALL PAPERS and BORDERS

In East Hebron, March 9, to the wife ol
Charles S. Kecne, a son.
In Dallas, Texas, March C, to the wife of Let
Woodbury Farrar, a daughter, Uuth Margaret
In Hastings, Feb. 23, to the wife of Joht
Blaire, h eon.

Ulldlnir along,

Comes smiling, glad April,
When brooklet and river will
Burst Into song."

Old March must go.
Ills bleak reign will soon
Then you can bid adieu
To cold and snow.

a son.

In Lovell Center, March 9, to the wife υ
Herbeit C. Mckcen, a son.
In Mexico, Feb. iS, to the wife of Joscpt

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Walker, formerly
>lace.
of Peru, aged 31 years.
The Universaliet Circle will meet with
In Canton Point, March 10, Mrs. Jcruaha, wlf<
Jre. Lizzie Sampson on Tuesday even- of Andrew J. Dalley. aged ft) years.
In Portland, Ore., Feb. 20. Edwin H. Virgin
ng.
s5 years.
with Mrs. a native of Rumford, aged
Adams Is
Miss

A nd that'» the waj 'tie with mo,
But It has struck »n, you see.
Not so with you.

"Hush I bid your heart be
For juat over yonder hill,

a

fesus."
years.
In Andover, March 7, Mrs. Rose (Ilewey)
A. J. Nevers and family have recently
wife of S. E. Clark, aged 59 years.
Max·
coved into the bouse of Howard
In Spokane,
Wash, Feb. 27, Mrs. loll
formerly tbe Arthur Hebbard (Walker), wife of Rev. w. 1\|,\ mee and daughtc
m,

•Tie Mr. Blue Jay; quoth I,
With a long-drawn sigh—
"How uo you do?
"Fine!" was his pert reply—
"None more content than 1—
And how are you?"
Your words and looks don't
For surely you $etm to bo

the worms, the cause of the child's un
healthy condition. For the removal ol
seat, stomach and pin worms, Kickapoc
Worm Killer gives sure relief. Its laxa
tive effect adds tone to the general sye
tem. Supplied as a candy confectionchildren like it. Safe and sure relief
Guaranteed. Buy a box to-day. Price
25c. All druggists or by mail. Kicka
Louis
poo Indian Med. Co. Phila. or St.

ind officers elected as follows:
Worthy Matron—Alice Smith
Worthy Patron—Chae. S. Akere

j

Annual Sale of "Left Over"

L. H

years:

Something now to stimulate more in
tercet in growing better and bigger cropi
in Somerset county has been started bj
the Wesserrunsett Fair association under
Associate Matron—Inez Hull
the direction of Harvey D. Eaton oi
Secretary—Eva Kimball
Waterville. The town of Comville al
Treasurer—Grace Kimball
its annual meeting last week, voted tc
Conduetress—Emma Buck
Kimball
AseoclateConductress—Cora
give £>0 in money for the beet three
Chaplain—Clara Drake
acres of farm crops to be raised bj
Warder—Fannie Clark
farmers in this vicinity and samples ol
Sentinel—Annie Young
Organist— Berenice Naeh
these will be shown at the fair next fall
Five l'ointe of the Star—Nellie Curtis. Mabel
divided into three
, .eavltt, Alice Nash, Dora Brett, Delia Farnum. The money is to bo
Mrs. Mary B. Price, G. M., of Rich· prizes.
G. P., of South
! oond, Jueiah F. Cobb,
BEST FAMILY LAXATIVE
'ortland.and Mr?. Annetta H. Hooper, G.
Use Dr
Beware of constipation.
of Biddeford,are the grand officers that
and koep well
ι ire expected to install the newly elected King's New Life Pills
Mrs. Charles E. Smith of West Franklin,
< ifficere in tbe near future. The organizalaxative."
ι ion has taken the name of Oxford East- Me., calls them "Our family
adults or aged. Gel
< im Star and an effort will be made to Nothing better for
them to-day. 25c. All druggists or by
] told their meetings in Masonic Hall.
Four parties are sawing .wood with mail. H. E. Bucklen & Co. Philadelphia
It or St. Louis.
j gasoline power about tbe town.
I ooks as if the various wood piles would
PcopW
The <lay of harsh physics Is gone.
I »e cleaned up in short order. In spite
Doan'e Itcguleti
want mllil, easy laxatives.
( if the competition the price for
sawing have satlsfled thousands. -25c at all drug stores
t he wood has gone up instead of down.
William Jones taught at tbe
Mre.
Eczema spreads rapidly; Itching almost drlvet
the absence of you mad. For quick relief, Doan'e Ointment l·
I ligb school during
well
recommended» 50 cents all stores.
j diss Florence Whittam recently.
Alma Bailey is in poor health and is
< onfined to ber Main Street home.
Born.
Mrs. Lena Furber, who was injured
| iy falling down stairs while caring for
In South Paris, March 'J, to the wife of Charlei
, ilrs. Ransom Gould at her home on
Al- K.
Whitney, a son.
the
under
is
In Norway, Feb. '26. to the wife of Wm
| tine Street, South Paris,
Phloeas
Curtis, a son, Casper Eugene.
Howe's
at
nurse
trained
a
are of
George
In Norway, Feb. 10, to the wife of Cyril Foster
vbereshe has rooms.
,

J ust Half Price

Trufant, Rnst Jackson, Llewellyn Cusb·
man, Harry Greenleaf, C. V. Webber,
Wiggin Merrill, Al Wyman, Grant Ab
bott, Zenas Mills, Minnie Libby.

KICKAPOO WORM KILLER EXPELS
WORMS
The cause of your child's ills—The
( ecretary.
offensive breath—The start
Norway Lodge, I. 0. 0. F,, will confer fonl, fetid,
with terror and grinding of teeth
\ he Third Degree upon several candi- Ing up
while asleep—'The sallow complexion—
( lates for Mt. Mioa Lodge of South Paris
the dark circles under the eyes—are all
{ it its meeting Tuesday evening of this
indications of worms. Eickapoo Worm
, reek.
is what your child needs; itexpelf
Miss Charlotte Lovejoy has returned Killer

o'clock';

uct.

be purchaied by a company that manu
factures knit good*, and they will brlnj
their business to Norway.
The Progressives of the town held f

NORWAY.

1113

ABetf: JAMM

HSWKT,

MAIN ST.

NORWAY, MAIN

pKEHUSllÇ
RoofinG

High grade and
Economical

$1.00,-1.90,-2.25 per square
SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
flouth Paris,

Maine.

HOMEMAKERS1 COLUMN.

Layers

Breed From Winter

ladles
Ooneanoadenoe on topics of laterart to the
la MSclted. Address: Editor HoMKXAUas1
Mi
Parts.
Sooth
Deaoontt.
Oxford
Cold Mir,

Eggs were high this season, with every
next.
prospect that they will be higher
for 16
S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs, $1.50
100
for
8.00
S. C. White Orpington Hatching Eggs,
15
for
$1.00
R. C. R. I. Red Hatching Eggs,

Day Old Chix.

20c each.
16c each.

S. C. White Orpington
R.O. R.I. Reds
A limited number of S. C. Buff" Orpington Eggs

placing

We would advise

orders

CAR· OF FOOD » THE HOME
Home-maker* are beginning to realise

6.00 for 100

R. C. R. I. Red Hatching Eggs,

at

early.

rOaUlile Pumps, Bronze Ball Valves, Hemp
Packing, Easy to get at.)

$i.oo for 15.

SPRAYERS

BENEFtÎTY

the
save your crop, increase
Our
and improve the quality.
to spray
Spray Calendar shows when
Our
and what materials to use.
booklet ehows 70 combina-

They

First Hatch Comes off March Second.

South Paris, Maine

L. M. TUFTS.

AND A

yield

"Spray"

tions of

IRON AGE

Bucket, Barrel, Power and Traction
Sprayers for orchard and field crops
and other usee. Built complete or in
units—buy just what you need. Ask

and let
your dealer to show them
Uncle Sam bring you the rest of the
Âlso
story and the spray calendar.
'•Iron Age Parm and Garden News"
free.

Ba tern a π

Mfg. Co.,

BOX 1344
ORENLOCH, N. J.

=Gasoline Engine
has Become

can

put

Necessity.

Sprayers.
Silos, Separators, Jtc.

A.J. ABBOTT, Agent
West Paris, Me.

machine used on the farm that you
as you can the Gasoline Engine.
uses
many

In fact there is
to so

a

Pumps from
Large Power
Farming Tools, Engines,

Also other makes of
Small Bucket Pumps to

no

where your engine

SOUTH

WITH LEATHER TOPS

We Make

a

Specialty of Them and Have

a

Large Variety
$3·35

S inch top

Maiden Ribbed Heel,
44

44

44

ίο

"

44

44

44

υ

44

44

it

4»

it

1

44

44

44

44

44

J
16

3*5°

3-75
4.OO
4·25

44

3·°°

8 inch top

No Heel,

44

44

10

44

44

3 35

44

44

12

44

·4

3 5°

44

44

i

44

44

3 75

44

44

j5

44

44

4,0°

4

I

These Rubbers are first quality, and the tops are as good
We also have some for less money
as it is possible to make.
that are worth the price.

Ε. Ν. SWETT SHOE CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

RESIDENCE 88-3

TELEPHONE. BUSINESS 38-2

MAINE

NORWAY,

ATTENTION
flid-Winter Sale of Hats
At Less than Cost

L·,

s

Backache.
Rheumatism.
Kidneys

Bladder.

Producing

tleir at Law sire of Mioor Heir

2.06 or better,

(1.59

1

2)

and over 50 in the list.

AMERICAN LAW tea horse of great substance and high Hniah; a fast, pure
high class gentleman's driver, via:·
gaited, name trotter, lie is a type of the
combined. That he has the
good color, the right conformation, action and inspeed
He has to his credit
his get.
ability to transmit these qualities is shown
as
American Chimes (2.14 1-4), Attorney-at·Law (2 18 1 4)—-snrely as good a trotter
(2 19 14), Mamisee (2 24),
appeared in Maine last season, Americtn Blossom
Arthnr M. (2.21 1-4 the tiret season out)—barring accidents a 2.15 pacer thia season,
and thee· from mares of no

particular

individual

breeding.

We feel justified in saying that AMERICAN LAW, mated with well bred
State as a sire of extreme speed; and
mare·, will be the equal of any horse in the
Farm and know
we invite the Breeders of Oxford County to visit Mountain View

about AMERICAN LAW.

Will Make the Season of 1914 at Mountain View Farm,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
TEEMS: $25.00 to warrant a live foal. Apply to Ε. M.
iHAYER, South Paris, Me., in charge, or J. FRANK HOWLAND, 320 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
gy*Pnll Pedigree

sent on

application.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for
W.

J·

W

Catalogne.

hEETjEB, & CO.,

South Paria.

Watoh the Clock.
If the passion for efficiency accomplishes noting more It will—Indeed, It
has already—upset one of the most sa-

reproductive

bodies

of

the

moulds

Tbe spores of
called sports.
different species of mould are produced

a-e

STRENGTH

quite different ways. Botanists olasaof forming
y moulds by their method

in

i

the

in the room is quiet, They stay
fl.ior until the air is stirred up again.
Sweeping, dusting, and even walking
skirt
The annua) meeting of the Incorpo- through a room, especially with a
stirs up the
rator· of the South Paris Savings Bank, which 8we**pe the floor,
should be
for the election of a Board of Trustees moulds. Therefore great oare
and the transaction of any other business taken about covering food.
room
bacteria,
In even the cleanest
that may legally come before said meetin yeasts and moulds may be found but
ing, will be held at its banking rooms
in
numerous
more
much
South Taris, Maine, on Thursday, March they are very
dirty places where bits of fuod are al26th, 1914, at two o'clock P. M.
lowed to decay and dust to accumulate.
GKORGE M. ATWOOD, Sec'y.

Annual

Meeting.

on

cleanliness, dry-

wasteful spilling
easily
just received a carload ol Have everything
labeled clearly and the
PARK & POLLARD'S Poultr) things used ofteneat, in the most accesfeeds.
sible place. Have a place for everyNow is the time to give beet atten- thing and keep it in its place when not
tion to poultry feeding, for the whole In use. These little thing· save much
thought and energy and time.
year. Write for prices. We will
PERSONAL CLEANLINESS
take care of your orders promptly.
Keep the dish towels clean! Wash,
boil and son them frequently. Habits
of cleanliness are needed everywhere
and, especially those of personal oleanliness.
"Foods and Angers are oarriers of
Maine. contagion." Uakeastudy of washing
Norway,
the hands and keeping the nails aornpnclean. Great oare should be exerously
In
Faith
have
We
cised in coughing and sneezing—espeThis Stomach Remedy cially where food is being prepared or
We have

G. B. Gumming!) & Sons,
------

fine spray of saliva may be
A woman customer said to us the served. A
direotiona for a distance of
other day, "Say, you ought to tell every- thrown in all
four or five feet where one congbs or
one in town about Rexall Dyspepsia Tab
The cause of tbe
lets. 1 would myself if I could." That sneezes violently.
is often some diseaae
set ue io thinking. So many people have oough or sneeze
be given to others.
used them and have so enthusiastically which may easily
of
sounded their praises both to ns and Besides oolds and tuberoulosis, many
'children's diseases"
ao called
their friends, that we had an idea yon the
most serions, especially In
all knew about them. But in tbe chance which are
effecta and wbioh ought to be
that some of yon who suffer from indi- their
as far aa possible, are oomtnanlgestion, heartburn, dyspepsia, or some avoided
from one to another by tbe secreother stomaob complaint, don't know cated
tions of the throat and nose.
about them—we are writing this.
We should be clean and careful homeThey contain Bismuth and Pepsin, two
our surroundings; see
of tbe greatest digestive aids known to makers; study
and so keep
medical science. They soothe and com- bow we can improve them,
of the family perfeot, and its
fort tbe stomach, promote tbe seeretion tbe health
to quickly digest efficiency at tbe highest point.
of

Christopher et al
81 Sear

Petrofky

Smith et al
Paine et al
Rurland
Gilbert

Knaup
Du ley

McClouil
Gordon
Cummlnics
Porter
Rufford
Morlor

Kerland

BEFOKK 8UPKEMK JUDICIAL
State

community

for

so

OF

*

John Porter

H. Gauthier
Louis Portier

A.Younkoekus
Harry Provost
BEFOKK 8ΓΡΚΙΜΕ JUDICIAL COURT,
MITTIMU88KS.
State

MAINE.

pneumonia yield qnlckly to the healing
and soothing qualities of Foley'a Honey
and Tar Compound. A. E. Shurtleff A
Co, 8o. Paria. S. Ε Newell A Co.,
Parla.

$

Tony Golden
J. lieauileu
T. Dneonlx
S. Donkux
H. Rufford
John I'orter
Patsy Mora

Arthur Smith

11 60
10 6U
1145
11 35
10 lo
1135
1110
1110
1 74
174

IIEFOKK 8UPKEMK JUDICIAL COURT,
BKNCII W AKKAN rS.

Real Estate Owners

Pianos

IN TWO MILES OF

Organs

SOUTH

NORWAY

AND

paris:

If you wish to sell, write me
stating lowest cash price, description
of property and location. Address:

DENNIS

lot of second hand organe that I will
Come in and
sell at any old price.
them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Book», Player piano* always in stook at prices
are

Send for

Billings' Block, South Paris.

Our Home Women
Have Beautiful Hair

pore liquid shampoo gives an instantanéus rich lather that immediately penetratea to every part of hair and scalp, insuring a quick thorough cleansing. Washed off just as quickly, the entire operation
Contains
takes but a few moments.
nothing that can harm the hair; leaves
no harshness or stlckineaa—just a sweet

State

ve.

Alexander Kelt
John Broulleu
Johu Slonie
John atonie
1'eterS. Morrill
lien Tunkus
Ripley Knox
Wilfred
Ifred Hartley
Malro Halba
Henri Hrotseau
E. L. Cowan
C. E. I.cavltt
Irving Gordon
lien Penelcro
Peter Perry

of

Vital Ferland

Edmund K. Bowers
Thomas Curran

Peter Morrill
Daniel McCafferty
Fred St Cyr
Peter Gravais
Harry Prevoi-t
Elon Norton et al
Tony Simon
LouU Cohen
Joseph Paraitl·
Jouait SoblnkUit
Daniel McCafferty
Nicholas ( letncutl
I'M ni u 11 I Κ liowers
Peter Morrill
Beii'lltto hemplero
Pi ter Perry
Geo. G. Brown
Steve Petron-kl

.............

Our methods are humane, rational
and scientific; no sickness, "knockout"
or bad after effects.
AU business, including correspondence, is strictly confidential.
Writ· for free booklet which will be
sent in plain sealed envelope.

of London,

vs.

Simon
Thos. Η Giles
Mario Halba

Leon Norton

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Thos. Curr&n
John Doe
John Doe
Arthur Paine
John Doe
Carl l.awson
Fred Burnham

Trade Mams
Design·

•fiit freo. Oldest agency for eccuringpatenU.
I'ntenu taken through Munn * Co. receive
charge, lu the
ItvVM't, without vuniKU,
notUt,
I'll
•ixcial
MM

« SIUUU»

iu

Scientific American.

MUNN & CO

Pool Koom
Harry Prévost
Hector Bufford

Harry Prévoit

BEFORE ALBERT BENNETT, TRIAL JUSTICE.
State

vs.

vs.

FABE REDUCED

PstrtUad ud Ktw T«rk |I.OO.
leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays,
Thursday· and Saturdays at 6:00 p. m.
Steamers

13 35
-22 42

State

vs.

Alex
Loon
Vital
Vital

$

Janos
M. Norton
Kerlaml
Kerlaml

Joseph Lit man

Leon Demarn
Thos. J. Curran
Willis La<l<l
John Porter
Mllwsrd Hughe*
W IIHam McUoud
BEFORE

NORWAT

MUNICIPAL

8 46
15 89
4 02
4 02
4 02
» on
10 oa
14 8
31 15
54 5'
22 72

COURT,

WILLIAM F. JONES, JUDGE.
SUte ve.

Wil ls E. Powers

$

Arthur Paint»
Harrv Davis
Adelbert Yeaton
Carl S. I.awfon
Walter A. Harrison

George Hlalr

Arthur E. Smith
James B. Poland
Clyde McKay
BEFORE JOHN 1..
Stale

vs.

W. L. Ilurland

Stale

vs.

10-19

3 48
8 43
6 U5
A 46
23 62
902
18 70
17 60
13 «1
6 19

HOWARD, TRIAL JUSTICE.
$ 12 78

Mary Wyman
Joseph Csmeron
Roy Stafford
Theo. Chrlstopheret al
W. L. Rurlaml

BEFORE CHARLES

F.

7m
12 78
29 78
14 yg
16 08

WHITMAN, TRIAL JU8TICK.

K. Cummlngs et al
K. Cummlngs ct al
E. Cummlngs et al

$ 43 24
15 56
15 56

GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
Treasurer of Oxford County.
Ν OTIC K.

In the District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. la Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy
PERCY E. JONES,
of Fryeburg, Bankrupt. )

(

To the creditors of Percy K. Jones, In the
the point begun at, Intending to convey all
Innd lying westerly and «outberly of the County of Oxfonl ami district aforesaid :
Notice la hereby given that on the 28th day of
Bret two lines, described, which belonged to
iamuel F. Krlggs at the time of hi· decease Feb, A. D. 1914, the said Perov B. «ones
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
Being the same lot or pared of land deeded to
laid Penley and Plummer by Loulae J. Brlggs, meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
recorded
with Oxford
sxeculrlz, June 8th, 19U9,
day of March, A. D. 1914, at
Registry of Deed·, In Book 314, on Page 39}, and Paris, on the 18th
la hereby made part hereof; and wnerea· the 10 o'clock Id the forenoon, at which time the
condition of said mortgage haa been broken, bow said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
hereto te, by rea*on or the breach of the condl· appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
,lon thereof 1 claim a foreclosure of said mort- transact such other business as may pro|terlr
00me before said meeting.
South Paris, Feb. «8,1#M.
March Mh, 1914.
WALTER L. GRAY,
EDWARD W. PENLEY.
til
Beiaree la Bankruptcy.
10-13:
By James S. Wright, his attorney.

Lto

Taied

Ιηκ Interest at the rate of....pur
cent., secured as follows:
Market value
tnte Ronds
'·
'·
1 unlet pal Bonds,...
"
"
Bonds
iallroai

»:«... „
'«vi iii,
^

..

(Iscellaneous Bonds,
tocks,

"

"

"

"

1,5:1,4-

m; <<)

■■

Bonds and Mnrtirajres of
Ileal Estate, worth double the
amount for which the name I*
mortgaged, and free from any

,rans on

prior Incumbrance
otherwise secured
>tbu for premiums
ill other Securities,
)ebts

;j
;
; lu

t :>,>

ToUl A mets

;>

LIABILITIES:
linount du" to Banks

itor·,

or

other cred-

I nount owlnn, and not due,
Banks or other creditors
<os.'es adju-te 1 and due,
.osses adjusted and not due,
,osses
,osses

to

*

I

unadjusted,

In suspense, watting for
further proof
I I other claims against the Company
I -nount necessary to reinsure out-

standing risks,

■(?,

* J..

ToUl LUbllltles,

riie Rrcatcn amount In any one risk f 1 ».
rite greatest amount allowed by the I 11;
ru:es of the Company to be lnsur-1 *1
ed In any one cliy, town or vlllMgc ■*■·
["he greatest amount allowed to be,
Insured In any oue block,
L <1·
W.J.WHEELER Λ CO Agent
South l'arls, 41
012

rhe

<■;

1

r

e.

Fire InsurCo.

Pennsylvania
ance
ASSETS

DEC.31,1913.

teal Estate
tfor'fraKe I.nans
dilaterai Loans,
Stock· and Bonds,
.ash In Office and Bank,.
licnts' Balances
t ter est and Rents,

t

G rose Assets
3edu<t Items not

18,.»

1"·
1*

li

β,"I

:

-·

*

1'-

admitted

·'.

!»

·

Admitted Assets

LIABILITIES DEC. SI, 1913.
i 34.!
<et Unpild Losses
4,54»
Unearned Premiums

».II

oa

4*'.
W"

\ il other Liabilities
Jtish Capital
'urplus over all Liabilities
fotal

t

-u.

»

2,3A>.

$
Liabilities and Surplus
W. J. WHEELER A CO.. A Kent-.
South l'arls, Ma'

.1

Old Colony Insurance C.
BostoPi Iflass.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1913.
Estate,
·
Loans,
Mortgage
dilatera 1 Loans
1,23·'
Crocks and Bonds
*·
Jish In Office ar.d Bank,
1'»
Agents' Balan es
Bills Receivable,
Real

Ό
t

·

3.

Interest and Rents
All other Assets,

··
"

I 1,4»:-.

Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted

l'x>.

$ l.il"

Assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.31, 1913.
$

Admitted

Set Unp»ld Looses
Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities,
Cash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities,

4.'>-'

1

4"
371..

s
1

♦ l.'ilT
rotal Liabilities and Surplus
W. J. WIIEELËU A CO.. Agents,
Soutn
.is, .Mat
i-ll

National Fire Insurance Company of Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DEC. SI, 191*.
*
«I
E-tatc,
'>>
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Load h
10,7'·
Stock» ami Bonds....

"

Heal

·*

'·>!
LA
ÏI
!·"■

Uasli In Office and Hank
A sent*' Balances
Hills Receivable
I itèrent ami Rente
ΛII other Assets

Gross AhmU,
Deduct Item » not a<ln>!ttc<t,
Admitted Assets

*4

$ 15.'"

-t

I 15,4-

·!

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1913
»"l
f
Net Unpaid Losses,
8.M
Unearned Premiums
»■'

All Otber LU bill tie
Lash Capital
Surplus over all Liabilities.
Total Liabilities ami

Î."
4.·

115,4-

Surplus

W. J. WHEELER A. CO., Agent
South I'arlr, M
9 11

London Assurance
LO^DO.\,

Corpora ι

,1

ESICLA.»)

ASSET·» DEC.SI. 1911.
Stocks and Bonds,
I
Lash In Office ami Bank
Agents' Balances
ΛΙ1 other Assets,

C
H

Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not admitted
Admitted

·'

^

i
--·

t 1*1'

Assets,

LIABILITIES DEC.
Net Unpaid Losses
Unearned Premiums
AII other Liabilities
Surplus over all Liabilities,..."

31,191.1
♦

Ι,Γ

....

<■

....

'·

Cash Capital,
Surplus ov. r all Liabilities,

4,«*

4

"

ΙΙΤ,'··
Surplus,
GOODWIN, After
Norway, >1
RICHARDSON, Canton

Total Liabilities and

STUART W.
OTIS M

RUM FORD FALLS INS. AGENCY.
$ 25 18 fonl Falls.

Thos. R. Giles

BEFORE JAMKS B. STEVENSON, TRIAL JUSTICE

New York

Said deed Is
Curtis and others A ugust 18,1908.
recorded with Oxford Registry of Deeds, In
Book 304, Pago D14, and I» hereby made part
hereof.
Also another lot or parcel of land altusttd In said Paris, In South village, bounded as
follow·
Commercing at the northeast corner
of the Grand Trunk Hotel Lot, so-called, being
land formerly owned by Annie B.
Wilson;
thence northeasterly In a straight line whlrh
shall be a continuation of the southeasterly side
line 6f said Motel lot to a point which shall he
the Intersection of this line produced with the
northeasterly side line of lot of land bought by
said <J Almon Penley and Frank H. Plummer
of James F. Bolster produced; thence north·
westerly by said northeasterly ride line of land
bought of said Bolster produced to th«s north
saaterly corner of lata land bought of said
Bolster: thence southwesterly by Mid lot bought
»f said Bolster to land eald Penley * Plummer

f

Frank Bartlett

Harry Barbarlck

BEFORE 8ETH W.FIFE, TRIAL JUSTICE
Slate

HE A83ET8 OF THE COMPANY is TUK
U. 8. AKE AS FOLLOWS:
ash on hand κη<1 In the hands of
or
| 3r ,lu«
Agents other persons
leal Estate unincumbered
lend» owned by the Company, bear

....

Roland Gilbert..................

Copyright· Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
-iiilckly ascertain our opiulon free whether an
invention I* probably pntentahlo. Communications strictly conQdontlal. HANDBOOK on Patent·

jJ0,NT

WANACJKRs.
P. BERESFORD.
HOME OFF1CK, LONDON, ΕΝΜ.ΛΜ».
he A mount of 1U U.S. Déport le f ΛΙι,..,ιΛ

....

Louis Korilcr
Peter Perry.

60

AT

100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK, s γ

] He
3 It)
124
Philadelphia, Penn.
62
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1913.
«2
2 48 Real Κ ρ la te
$ ir
i«:
1 s-d Mort({aite Loans
3 lti ( ollateral Loans,
14..V»
«2 Stocks and Bonds
1 «Ί124 ( ash In office and Bank,
1 ge Λ gents'Bal inces,
2 48 Bill* Receivable
H4
74 Interest and Rents,
4 62 ΛII other Assets,
4 On
162
Gross Assets,
2 9») Deduct Items not admitted,
6 20
Admttted Asms,
7 4*
llT.Sf.
10 72
LIABILITIES DEC.3I.1U13.
1 24
$ l.>
1 «6 Net Unpaid Losses,
7,7·
1 Hi Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,
1 86

Tony

CongrisiSt., Portland, Maine

Steers For Sale.

Maine Steamship Line

$

E. It. Itoweia
Geo. Krown
Louis Cohen

Louis Fonlcr
Willis Ladd
Louis Cohen

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

IT Ιβ LOCATED

C.

Insurance Company of Nor.h
America.

8ERVI.NO SUBP<ENA8.
State

Day of December, Iyi3.

l'ot:il Liabilities and Surplus,r... .·
W.J. WHEELER A CO., Agent
13 47 ϋ-ll
South I'arls, M

BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT,

Nine Oxen and

South Paris.

3 57
3 ft)
£117
5 km
17 47
16 3.'
127 tie
2 45
2 45
8 78
β Ml
7 2·'
3 45
4 07
4 'Jo
4M
2 45
4 57
3 45
6i
S 81
2 45
4 03
3 62
8 85
4 70
β 4»
7 31)
1 37
3 4.
3 45
2 1)5
588
2 45
345
3 45
3 45
2 45

1'eier Morrill
Leoii Norton
Peter Perry
George G. Brown
Nicholas Clement!

•

cleanliness.
Both preparations come in odd shaped
very ornamental bottlea, with sprinkler
top·. Harmony Hair Beautifler, $1.00.
Harmony abampoo, 60c. Both guaranteed to satisfy you In every way, or your
Sold only at the more
money back.
than 7,000 Rezall Stores, and In this

5 06
514
lu 85
4 6ti
4 44
4 44
I t;j
8 55
'.tin;

1717

r._.

Liquor, Opium, Morphine
and other Drug Using

151

$

Tony Drogonls

IT'S A CURE

For

.lumen Callendo
Tooy Goldm

Vliu Verauo
Vital Kerl tnil
Ε. 1». Lulkln
Josetdi Llcman
StaoUlow Don Lue

Treatment

W.J.Wheeler,

lu no
lot»)
10 ϋϋ

HEFOBE RUMFORD FALLS MUNICIPAL COUHT,
MATTHEW MCCARTHY, JUDOE.

Keeley

catalog.

1.

17 25

Thee. Corrto

IF IT'S

right

2 12
2 12
2 12

Pel··re

It.

YEAR

THIRTY· FIFTH

Ed

J.J.Gregory
D. McChff. rty
Thos. K. G lien
P. Ro*»i
Vital Ferland

PIKE,

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Member Norway Board
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
Trade, Norway, Maine.
pianos I will sell al low price. A

that

vs.

OWNERS OF REAL ESTATE WITH-

TO

AND

see

Sute

ATTENTION!

dated the 13th (lav of March, A. P. 1912, ami
greatly improved. My kidneya berecorded In Oxford County Registry of Deed",
came stronger, dizzy spells left me and I
I took 314,1'Hge 597, conveyed to me. the underI feel
waa no longer annoyed at night.
signed, a certain p'ircel of real estate situate·! In
Parle, South Village· lo 'he Cotinty of Oxford,
100 per cent better ainoe using Foley
and bounded as follows:—Beginning on th"
Kidney Pills." A- 8- Shurtleff φ Co., One pair fancy brockle-faced cattle, eoutherly side of Pleasant
Street at a stone port
So. Paria. S. Β. Newell φ Co., Paria.
set In the ground at the northeasterly corner c.f
7 feet 6 inches.
land formerly owne<l by Annie B. Wilson; thence
soulheatterlν along line of the eald Wilson land
There is nothing that convinces a wo- One pair Hereford 3-year-old».
In a straight line Ave rode to a stake and itonc" ;
man so readily that marriage Is a failure
thence
Hoi
northeasterly In a lino parallel with sal t
stein
One pair
^-year-olds.
as for ber husband to say to her in a
Pleasant Street four rods to a stake and stone*;
kind voice, "But you wouldn't under* One pair gray Durham a-year-olds. thence In a line parallel with the first mentioned
bound Ave rats to tald Pleasant Street; tbenre
stand it, my dear, If I were to explain it
One o:?d 2-year-old.
southwesterly on said Street to the point of
to yon."
beginning; containing twenty rquare rod· And
being the same property deeded to J. Almon
Β. Y. RUSSELL.
Penley and Frank II. Plummer by Lucretla A.
Tbe "Child's Welfare" movement has

checked lead to oroup, bronohitla and

vs.

J.Mario
George Rlnlr

A handsomely Ulrjtrated weekly. largest cirC. A. Glossner, 24 Ontario St., Rochculation of any eclentlOc Journal. Term·, 93 a
ester, N. T., baa recovered from a long
roar ; fonr month·, 91. Sold by «11 newsdealers
and severe attack of kidney trouble, his
SeiBroidway,
us.—Chas. H. Howard Co.,
core being due to Foley Kidney Pills. town only by
Branch OOce. 62S F St.. Washington. D. C
After detailing bis caae, be says: "I am Sooth Paris, Maine.
only aorry I did not learn sooBer of FoNotice of Foreclosure.
ley Kidney Pills. In a few days' time
WHEREAS J. Almon Penlcy and Gracc E.
m ν backache completely left me and I
Plummer, both of Parle, by their mortgage dee<l

challenged tbe attention of thoughtful
people everywhere. Mothers are natural supportera, and will find In Foley'·
Honey and Tar Compound a moat valuable aid. Cough· and oolda that un-

16 i*i
1160
10 0»
24 10
500
7Ro
4 110
4 00
1 24
3 72
18 80
46 56
5 24
88 32
29 00
84 11
II HO
16 80
11 92

K. 1>. I.uikln
Ernest Merchant
Tuny Gordon
John Stents
Ripley Knox
Harry 1'rovost
Daniel II. Tripp
Wilds l.add
Thos. R. Giles

many ye us.

NORWAY,

$ 47 20

J. Callendo
S. Donkus
Tony Golden
Vital Ferland
Octave Lapolnte

Tony Golden

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

I gave Foley

felt

vs.

You are cordially invited to place your ban ing
business in the hands of this Bank which has ably
served the

COURT,

TRAVERSE JURY.

—

■••to· and Portland Line
Joe—What ia the easiest way to drive
gastric juice, help
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, week days at
a nail without amaabing my fingers?
tbe food and convert It into riob, red
bedthe
air
a. Returning leave Boston week days at
7
If possible, thoroughly
blood, and improve the action of tbe
Josephine—Hold the hammer in both 7 p.p. ss. Steamship» Gov. Dlngley Mid Bay
even in oold weather,
banda.
bowels. We believe them to be tbe best ding every week,
State.
do not be content with airing alooe.
remedy made (or indigestion and dys- and
Fare between Portland tad Boston
with a whisk broom kept HOW COLD CAUSES KIDNEY DISBrash
pepsia. We certainly wouldn't offer for thebriskly to remove dnst.
fl.OO. SUterooBM fl.OO
unless
our
purpose,
risk
EASE
them to you entirely at
International Line Steamship Calvin AuaUn
of
a
lot
do
would
you
we felt anre tbey
Partly by driving blood from the anr- leave· Ronton st 9 a.m. Monday», Portland β p.
Odd, Isn't it, how we think that oth- faoe
good. If Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets do ers'
and oongestlng tbe kidney·, and m. for Baatport, Lu bee and St Jona, Ν. B.
are magnified and that oar
troubles
the
cheok
not relieve yoar Indigestion,
too mncb work
upon Portland nnd Bockland Line
own are so much greater, and more partly by throwing
for
it
make
and
you
possible
heartburn,
them. Foley Kidney Pill· atrengtben
borne?
Steamer Monbegan leave· Portland on Toeato eat what you like whenever you like bravely
tbe kidney·, give tone to tbe nrinary or- daya
aad Friday» at 7 a. at. for Rockland and Inoome back and get your money.
on tbe floor, Im- gan· and reatore the normal aotlon of termediate landlnf·.
If
spilled
gets
grease
Sold only at the more than 7,000
menlately throw on Ice water, or tbe the bladder. They are tonic Id aotlon, Kxpreaa Service for Freight; all rate· Include
Rexall Stores, and in this town only at coldest water available. It will harden qulok In reenlta. Try them. A. E.
;
Marine Iaanraaoe.
Three sites, 25c, 50c tod
onr store.
the grease so that the wood will not. Shurtleff A Co., Sontb Parla. 8. I.
For taaervsHoat aad all laforoaûoa ad drew
•100.—Cbas. H. Howard Co., South •oak In so much of It.
Hawaii à Co., Paria. ,
B. A.OLAT, Sapt, FraaUU Wharf, Portland.

Pari·, Maine.

SERVICE

orders, certificates of
will be cared for by us with promptness, courtesy and
a careful attention to details.

BACKACHE ALMOST UNBEARABLE

Stop Foley'a Honey and Tar Compound and
receptacle
and thiuk of the places where money before I had taken it all the coughing
mon
the
handle
who
«oes, of the people
had entirely ceased. It oan't be
know spells
ey and the tickets, and yon will
beat." Α. Ε Shurtleff & Co., So. Paris.
that you don't want any dirt from them S. E. Newell A Co. Paris.
to get lutu your food.
Professor^-"Give an instance of the
PANTRY SHELVE·
faot that action and reaotion are always
Q!ass jars, tin cans and crocks are excellent nceptacles for «pices and dry equal."
Pretty Soph—"A woman calling algroceries. Moisture and dust are exthe hostess will be out, just
cluded aud flavors last longer; the pan- ways hopes
as hard as the hostess hopes the woman
try shelves look much more orderly, and won't call."
avoided.
is more

Bowers
Cowan
Fortin
Pool Room
Rarbarlck
Clement!
Cohen
Simon et al
lliirnliatn
Giles
Rum
Rum

telgeraphing money, money
deposit or a bank account it

merely narrow-minded."

almost unbearable.

Gordon
Howe
Provost

ments for your money,

"Tes. He is one of those people who
think they are long-headed when they

were

Polanil

Morrill
McCafferty

us.

Next time you go to the tbeater or to
ι he "movlea" just notice, if you please,
10 12 ness, cold, and much fresh air are unfadone
and
Pilla
a
trial,
they
good
Kidney
of our home ladies have beauhow
vorable to the growth of baoterla, wondere for me. To
day I can do a bard tiful many
lostrous, and wellhair—glos»y,
PARKER'S
yeasts and moulds.
A.
feel
the
effects."
not
work
and
day1·
dreaaed. Then If you will pick out Ave
3ALSAM
MILK 110TTLE8
HAIR
Ε.
à
So.
Paria.
S.
E.
Shurtleff
Co.,
bMntlflM the htlt
CImbki
or teo of thoae whose hair seems to be
Promote·
(luwth.
Always wash the milk bottle· before Newell A Co., Paris.
particularly pretty and ask them what
or storice-cheat
into
the
them
Hair to 1U Toothful
potting
said the guide, "is Terpsi- they uae on It, we feel aure that at least
Prevent* heir full loir.
"This,"
I·
there
Here
great
again
age place.
more than half of them will say "Harchore, the muse of danoing."
danger of oontaminatiou from handling.
10 13
said the young woman, "she mony Hair Beautifler." It ia fact be"Well,"
for
used
baa
been
which
receptacle
Any
isn't much of a danoer for these days. coming the rage with both men and
milk should be rinaed with cold water
Tb.it pose doesn't look like any part of women who are particular about the
before w-tshing In hot, soapy water.
the tango."
appearance of their bair.
Rinsing in boiling water is advisable.
Sprinkle a little Harmony Hair BeautiIf the pHrson who bottles the milk does
R. G Collins, Pos: master, Barnegat, fler on your bair each time before brushnot sterilize the jars, the housekeeper Ν J
la
was troubled
with a severe
ing It. Contains no oil; will not change
should steriliz-j the jirs just as she does
grippe cough. He says: "I would be color of bair nor darken gray hair.
those used for preserving. Never pur
each
fit
of
after
To keep bair and scalp dandruff-free
completely exhausted
mon» y or tickets into a pail or any other
violent coughing. I bought a bottle of and clean, use Harmony Shampoo. This
which is to bold milk!
Direct sunlight, light,

Tripp

of our customers. No
years in meeting the needs
matter what kind of a business convenience you desire
—whether foreign exchange, travelers' checks, invest-

sight."

result of kidney
trouble. D Toomey, 803 E. Olive St.,
Bloomingtun, III., says: "I suffered with
backache and pains in my kidneys which

Powers
C«n>cron
Kendall
Fox
Lleman
Bolletl
(illCA
Lawson

developed to the point of
the
experience of forty-two
highest efficiency through

"Our friend appears to bave great
confidence in his own wisdom and fore-

U an almost certain

Brouleu

Golden
Lapolnte
Carney

OUR SERVICE has

Years ago u Mulllnger was one of
tbe stuff of the Swiss legation at ViOn being presented to tbe Emenna.
peror Franchi Joseph he bluntly expressed bis pleasure at making the ac-

are

Rell

considered in making

to be

two

with

fruit.
The soft, white, fluffy mass of mould
is made up of the tiniest white threads
of his majesty, wblcb
which grow on the surface of objects quaintance
be
added, was all the greatsurthe
under
pleasure,
their
*nd often foroe
way
face. The botanical name for this white er since 'In times gone by the Hups
thread is mycelium.
burgs were mere retainers of the Mul-

awhile, they

Drogonls

Cohen
Stafford
Waits
Gordon

OUR STRENGTH is guaranteed by a liberal
absoca. ital and surplus and a management regarding
lute safety.as the first consideration. Twice a year a
National Bank examiner comes and examines into he
affairs of the Bank and in addition we publish five
times each year and forward to the Comptroller of the
Currency, a statement of the condition of the Bank.
This means safety for your money when deposited

correspondent

—

and

important factors
your banking connections.

Are

Ths Mullingsre and th· Hapsburgs.
The Mullingers are one of those old
Swiss fumlllos concerning whom my
friend Dr. Curtl, distinguished Swiss
national historian and director of the
Frankfurter Zeltung. recently told me
the following amusing Incident write·
a

Adams
Varano
Janos
Lufkln
Lleman
Donkus

Winchester

"milk-risiog"

purposes.
Moulds. Everyone knows tbe general
are I
ippear.mce of moulds. At first they
'
Later
a aof', fluffy mass, usually white.
blaok
brown,
become
blue, green,
they
The appearance of tbe color ou
or red.
the surface of tbe mould indicates that
Tbe minute
the mould is fruiting.

7 2*
18 0t
MM
*5 30
4 00
β 00
j3 82
IM Ni
12 M
2 01)
SCO
2 00
2 00
27 10
27 10
9 00
57 56
2 00
8 «4
2 01)
2 «0
7 40
26t>0
12 44
56 24
40 us
27 20
20 28
11 60
11 SO
15 72
23 96
20 72
6 48
11 60
1160
II «0
54 M)
2t»0
19 20
43 40
50 80
55 32
7 40
St 14
43 80
23 92
11 60
2 00
13 5!
22*6
26 SO
24 82
22 72
7 84
11 20
13 60
8 76
5 36
18 80
131 60
16 80

$

Ferland

—

cred tenets (hat altrufttlc employers
ever put Into the constitution and byare everywhere.
They may be divided laws for tbe observance of employee*
into two classée—disease producing or That tenet Is, Don't watch tbe clock.
pathogenic bacteria, and those which It waa hoped, of course, that if emwill not produce disease or nonpatho- ployee* could be made to forget tbe
genic bacteria. The latter are more clock they might also forget to go
numerous and, under usual conditions,
home at tbe expiration of the time fo|
Some of tbem are very
are harmless.
which they were paid.
cheese
useful,—i. e., those which ripen
Efficiency now makes tbe revolutionand tbe nitrifying bacteria of the soil.
never take
But many of them are harmful because ary demand that you should
a
tbey cause waate and sometime· dis- your eyes from the clock. To be
In efficiency you must go
ease.
topnotcher
Yeasts. The form in wbiob we usual- even further.
You must get a stop
ly tbink of yeast I· tbe yeast cake. watch with split second hands und
Many million of yeast cella are gathered make sure that each miuutest divitogether to form one yeaat cake. Yeast sion of time bas assigned to It a preplants are almost everywhere. Our
or
grandmothers depended upon "wild cise and particular action, being
yeasts" failing into tbe dough when tbey state. Watch tbe clock, my boy—

COURT,

Callendo

Is famous pie-crust flour
—makes it tender and light
and flaky and perfectly digestible. Just as good for
bread and cake and biscuits
and whatever you are baking.
Andthemosteconomical flour
milled
gives you most
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps William
Tell. Insist on it next time
you order flour.

•a well.'
"
'It did.' replied Williams, with the
utmost sang froid."

11.

MAINE

Sir*, Heir-at-Law; record, trot 2.12, pace 2.05 3 4. Dam, Florence Chimes by
of
Chimed (2.303 4), sire of "The Abbot" (2 OS 1-2) nod five others with records

BACTERIA, YEASTS AND MOULDS
Bacteria. The moat important and
mqst numerous of the three organic
kinds of dust are the bacteria. Tbey

vs.

FLOUR

LINIMENT

1914—WILL STAND IN STUD-1914

The Best

teria, yeasts and moulda.

tfite

JOHNSONS

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Blood in the State of Maine

ganic or living dost which contains bac-

BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL
ORAND JURT.

Test

Mrs. L. C. Smiley,

Record 2M 1-4 Over Half-Mile Track

ic or lifeless dust, which ia mostly min-1
eral matter; and second,—invisible, or·!'

^hœnix Assurance Co., Ltd,,
On the 3Ut

Jouirrr of Oxford.
Countt Treasurer's Office,
South Parle, Maine, Jan. 10, 1914.
The following list containing the aggregate
imount of costs allowed In each criminal case as
edited and allowed by the Supreme Judicial
'ouït and specifying the court or magistrate
hat allowed the same and before whom tbe ·»ββ
the
irlglnated la publlahe<l In compliance137wltfc
ol the
iro vision· of SecUon 13 of Chapter
tevlsed Statutes of the State of Maine.

ire

South Paris, Maine,
March 10, 1914.

AMERICAN LAW 33697

I

Tbe spores of the oommon blue mould lingers.·*
formed in the following way. After
"In that case," the eni|>eror is wild
Pari».
South
Λ
CO.,
Λ. E-allUKTLEKE
(he mycelium has grown for sometime, to bave replied. "I think you will ad
Par'.·.
Η. E. NEWELL. 3t CO.,
there arise from its surface, tiny threada mit that my family bus got on better
which grow vertically into tbe air.
In the world (hat es welter gebrachtt
These threads divide into little branches,
tbun
yours."-London Chronicle.
a
from
single
several branches coming
After these branches have grown
<item.
Try It on th# Dog.
for a short distance tbey begin to be diTbe farmer looked at tbe stranger
like
rings,
vided by slight constriction·,
It Stands the
and shook bis bead.
ίο that each branch looks like a string
of Time
"What d'ye call yourself?" be asked·
•>f beads. These rings cut deeper and
"The Orpheus of the barnyard." re•leeper until finally tbe branch is brokmore small round plied the culler.
or
en into a dozen
bails. These are tbe spores.
"Wbat'n Topbet Is that?" demanded
The mould which is so common on tbe agriculturist.
ANODYNE
The
mucor.
fruit and bread is called
Tbe stranger smiled.
mycelium of this mould is coarse and
"A college professor bas declared
form
to
When ready
exMily vicib'e.
bous will not lay at certain sea
that
the
into
form
vertically
•pores, threads
1'ui the
sons unless they are amused.
loswells
thread
of
each
end
tir and tbe
IN use 103 YKARS
fence and
to a small, white ball. When this ball i· man who sits on a barnyard
large enough to be seen with tbe naked amuses them. See, here is my mouth
for the relief of aches,
I
«•ye, it becomes black and soon breaks organ, and here is my tambourine.
pains, swellings, burns,
into hundreds of minute bodiea which play and sing and crack Jokes uutil the
cuts, rheumatism,
After tbe sacks hens roll over in sheer delight- -and
aro tbe spore saoks.
bowel troubles. For inhavo developed sufficiently tbey burst all for 50 cents an hour."
ternal and external use.
and tbe little spores are thown out into
4 UU liuuiri cjvu U*IU U<wu*v
:be air. These are only two of tbe
25c and 50c everywhere
"I wonder." he snid. "how your tal
methods of spore-formation.
Here.
S. JOHNSON A CO., Ino.
The function of the spores Ia to repro- eats would Impress the doc?
1er
Boston, Ha··.
duce tbe plant. If one of tbem lights Boverl"—Cleveland Plain Phi
suffi A
upon some material which has
COLD, LAGRIPPE, THEN PNEUoient warmth, moisture, and nourishMONIA
ment for its life, it soon germinates and
the fatal sequence, and
within a few hours a new mycelium is la too often
that hang on weaken the system
formed which develops into a typical coughs
resistance. Foley'*
mould. After a day or two new spores and lower the vital
Honey and Tar Componnd ia a reliable
are produced.
the cough promptly
Almost always tbe air is so filled witb medicine that stops
--..1.1
»!■·· I» ic n>>t aafa In
Ipsvh by healing the cause; soothes the inflamchecks the cold.
food exposed for any length of time. ed air passages, and
Refuse substion hand.
very light, the mould «pore· Keep always
Although
South Paris Savings Bank. are heavier than air, and, after floating tutes. A, K. Shurtleff $ Co., So. Paris.
sink to the floor if the air S. Κ Newell φ Co. Pari·,

LQ—

Slightly soiled Shirt Waists your choice 79c

SOUTH PARIS

faRdneysndBladdcrBwolJes"

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

MAINE.

PARIS,

HEN'S RUBBERS

44

Best Medicine Made

can

A. W. WALKER & SOI),

raised and carried by the wind."
The contents of dust may be divided
into two groups; first,—visible, inorgan-

United Slate· Branch

STATE OF MAIM*,

or
"salt-rising" watch tbe clock If you want to make
bread. Our yeaat cakes are made up of a success lu this world.—-Ellis O. Jones
cultivated
been
have
which
yeast oells
In Llpplncott'a.
for tbe making of bread and for brewing II

in.

fit you up with any kind of a Gasoline Engine,
Our prices are
Spraying Outfit, or any power you want
right, come and see us.
We

continually

made

a year or
Our fruit and shade trees will be ruined in
here is
and
;
to
and
spraying
go
two unless we stop pruning
comes

that they mast make a scientific study
of everything which pertaina to the food,
clothing, and «belter of their famillea.
To aee that the pang· of hunger are eat·
isfied with any kind of food whioh haa I
been prepared and cared for in any careless way, that their famille· bare something to cover their back and a roof over
their beads, is not the sum total of the 1
modern home-maker's duty.
Much of the home-maker'· time ia
For censpent In trying to keep clean.
turies aha has considered that dust is
her natural enemy with wbiob she most
wage war.
The dictionary says that dust Is "earth
or other organic matter in fine dry particles so attenuated that tbey can be

war correspondent, appear*:
"Charlie William* could have given
Baron Munchausen u stone and a beating. He spoke with a rasping North
of Ireland accent and bis campaign
anecdotes gained greatly by the stolid,
matter of fact manner In wblcb tbey
1 recall now one of bis
were narrated.
campaign reminiscences, it la a quaint
experience of a correspondent under
Are.
"
Ί bad got under cover of a big
bowlder and bad tethered my bone
1 was just munchln' a
beside me.
besklt when a sbell burst on the rock
an' sbot the nosebag rlgbt off my
charger. He bad sboved bis ould bead
out of cover.'
M
'And you?" asked Pearse.
"
Ί Just went on munchln' my besklt'
M'But' suggested Dunning, 'If tbe
sbell took away tbe nosebug it ought
to bave qprrled away tbe beast's bead

or THE

for

7-room bungalow, with land
garden situated on Gary Street.
GEORGE O. CHASE,
South Paris, Me.
}.u

Ham·, the

Helps for the Housekeeper.

•TATmMiiflrr of τη condition

Houm lor Rent

It Did.
la "Bohemian Days In Fleet Street"
the following story of Charlie W1I-

Bankrupt's

<-

Petition for Discharg

In the matter of
ODILON FRECHETTE,

)

Jin

Bankrupt. )

Bankn it.

To the Hon, Clakkncf. Hale, Judge oft!
trlct Court of the United States for the I
of Maine:
FRECHETTE of Rumford In
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
District, respectfully represents that on u
day of March, 1918, ne was duly
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress rela ■'
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender,
hie property and rlphtsof property,and bas
complled with all tue requirements of sal'
and of the orders of Court touching hi

ODILON

ruptcy.

'·
>

'·'

v. t·
u

I

Wherefore he prays, That he may be de. ■<*·
by the Court to have a full discharge fr<·. »■·
debts provable against his estate under ■■»'·
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as arc ci
cepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this lKth day of Feb., A. D. lull.
his
ODILOH Χ ΚΚΜΙΟ'Γ»
Uaiikrui*·
Witness:
mark
O. J. Corl.OMHK.

Order of Xotlre Thereon.
District of Maink. m.
On this 7th ilay of March, A. D.191»,on re* Hi1i
tlic foregolnn petition, It Is
Ordered by the Court, that a hearinir l« I·*'1
upon the same on the 17th day of April, \ yI1»I4, before said Court at Portland, lu saM Γ»Ι*·
trlct, at 10o'clock In the forenoon: and that no
Lice thereof be published In the Oxford I'· ια
1
:rat, a newspaper prlnte I In said District. *'·
:liat all known creditors, and other p>»
>
Interest, may appear at the said time αη Ι ι .'·
>ad ehow cause, If any the* have, wli> ">«:
prayer of said petitioner should not Ik' «rai ι·
And It Is further ordered by the Court. 11 11
[lie Clerk shall send by mall to all known ere·}
ton copies of said petition and this order, a t
lressed to them at their places of residence»'

Mated.
Witness the Hon. Clabkkck IIalk, Judge
>f the said Court, ami the seal thereof, at I'ortand, In said District, on the 7th day of Mar· n.
I. D. 1914
JAMES R. HEWEY, Clerk
[L.·.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
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AttestJAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk
NOTICE.

The Arm of A. Dudley Λ Company, at Bryant
Pond, has been mutually dissolved. The bu-l

less of the «tore will be carried on
by Carl I'»1
ey. and the grsln and feed business, In the Opera
House, by Ansel Dudley. All bills due the drm
irlll be collected by Carl Dudley, ami all ac·
sou η ta for that branch of the business will he
barged to him.

A.DUDLEY A COMPANY.
9-11

February a, 1914.

